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Dear Public Relations Coordinator:

Congratulations on your assignment as public relations coordinator. You have taken on one of
the most exciting positions in the Royal Rangers ministry. You now have the opportunity to
represent RoyalRangers not only on the written page, but in churches and outposts throughout
your district or region.

This position is both exciting and humbling: You are communicating the essence of the Royal
Rangers ministry as a servanr of God. To begin you may need to sharpen your skills to enhance
your performance. Here are some examples: l. Because you will be speaking in churches,
outposts, and sectional, district, or regional events, you will need to strengthen your public
speaking skills. 2. Because you may be serving as editor of your district or regional newsletter,
you must develop your writing and editing skills. 3. You will also need to reinforce your layout
and photography skills.

At first you may not have the dexerity to perform all these tasks. But you have been chosen,
in part, for this position because ofyour outstanding character as an achiever. In short, you have
the determination to learn, and, most importantly, to be used by God in one of the greatest youth
evangelism tools in the world today. With your determination and with God's anointing, you can
do.great as a public relations person.

I trust the information in this booklet will give you the know-how to get started and to sharpen
your proficiency as a public relations coordinator. (This booklet will continue to be updated as
further information is complied so that you may have the tools necessary to do your job well")
You will have the opportunity to learn more about public relations at the National District
Leadership Seminars and at public relation coordinators'breakaways during National Royal
Rangers Councils. Plus I am here to serve you in the event you need additional informatiorq help,
or encouragement.

Now let's join hands together as public relations coordinators to serve our mighty God and this
ministry as we work diligently to "reach, teach, and keep boys" for Christ.

Together for Christ,

MarshallBruner
National Public Relations Coordinator

The General Council of the Assemblies of God . 0ivision of Church Ministries . Men's Ministries Department

Royal Rangers;,l445 Boonville Avenue; Springfield, M0 05802-18S4 Tel: (417)862-2781 FAX: (417)862-0416

Aswmblire of God Miniotry for
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Qualifications and Duties of the Public Relations Coordinator

District Public Relations Coordinator

Qualificaions- f . ile must meet the qualifications of a Royal Rangers commander, as outlined in Tlrc Royal
Rangers l*aders Manual.

ZiHe must be thoroughly familiar with the oyerall Rqyal.Bqgers ministry.
3. He shoutd have a gen6rat knowledge of writing and publicity.
4. He must be wiltn[ to devote time to the Royal Rangers ministry and to travel in his

district on behalf of the Program.
5. He must have comptetEd the l*adershtp Training Course.
6. He must be selected by his district commander.
7.He must meet the folkiwing requirements, according to the National Royal Rangers

Council Constitution and Bylaws:
a. An ordained or licensed minister in good standing with the Assemblies of-God, or a

Christian worker or lay person who is a member in gootl standing of an Assemblies of God
church.

b. A registered member of a currently chartered Royal Rangers outpost.

Appointments'i. frc is selected by the district commander or appropriate district committee. The
aooointment is for 2 vears.'2. Prior to the reafpointment date, a survey and analysis of the public relations
coordinator's activitGi should be made by the district commander. At that time it will be
determined if he should be reappointed.

3. Each district public relations coordinator will wear the silver oak leaf insignia.

Duties
1. The role and function of the district public relations coordinator has greatly changed

since the inception of the original "aide-de-tamp". portffio.. The_role of the public relations
coordinator iinow that of a public relations man in his district. He has the general

responsibility of publicizing ihe Royd Ralg-ers ministry in his district-such as.special Royal
Raigers eveirts, 'inusual happeningi, special medalsawat{gd (Go_!d tvtedal.o.f Ac_hievement,

Med"al of Valoi, Outstandin-g- Servlce Award, etc.) Pow Wows, Ranger.of the Year, Junior
Leadership Training Camp, and district participation in region"l qO national events.

2. He'is responiible f6i regular articles in ihe district news bulletin and other district Royal
Rangers newsleiters. He should utilize the news media to sp.rea! the.Good News.

5. ge coordinates the publicity phase of the overall district Royal Rangers ministry.
4. To become completi:Iy familiar with the overall Royal Rangers program-in order to

correctly and properly preseht the program aqd to aqswer questions regar.ding. it.. To keep
informed as trj thi lat-esi developmentiin the Royal Rangers program in his district and

developments on the national level.
5. To assist local church leaders, at their invitation, in implementing the Royal Rangers

program in their churches.' -6. To promote chartering in churches throughout the district.
7. To iccept invitations to speak at conventions, retreats, Pow Wows, and rallies.
8. To mairitain the highest degree of courtesy and respect toward pastors and district

officials and other Royal Rangers leaders.
9. To cooperate with, and assist in every way possible, the district commander in his

Royal Rangers activities.
iO. T.o p-erform other such duties as assigned to him by his district commander.
11. To iceep the regional public relations coordinator informed regarding Royal Rangers
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activities in his district.--it. to keep the national public relations coordinator informed regarding.special events and

trappiningi iri tris district. He should submit at least one special news article to the national

office every yEu.-- d. io ildi the uniform during Royal Rangers activities and-{way-scndeavor-tt"oqg}
conou.t, appearance, ?nd attitudito irr.tg thE_p_roper image gf_Royal Rlngers-leadership.--i3: 

Tb fr'aka a coisistent effort !o attend the National Royal Rangers Council.

A public relations coordinator has an almost unlimited opportuxity of.service.in Royal

Rane'ers. However, to reach the full peak of efficiency, he-must have a thorough
undirstanding of his role and relationsllip -to the overall p{ogqm.- . .- 

neciuse hidoes not represent himself, but his district, he should maintain close

co*rrni.ation wittr his d'istrict commander so he can most-efficiently evaluate the. publicity
needs and achievements of his district. He should keep in touch, as much as possible, with
various outposts in order to stay familiar with 'the grass -rq9ts]_leyel 

gf_the p-rogram.

The oublic relations coordinitor seryes as a member of the National Royal Rangers Council.
Theref|re, it is very important that he attend the council sessions eqch yeal. In this capacity

alone the iublic relhtioris coordinator can render an invaluabl" ryryiq" to theprognm.- ttedis'trict commander may wish to delegate certain responsibilities for his district Program
to ttre puUtic relations coordinitor. In this e.vent lhe pub[Crelations coordinator should

iirr*5 ihese responsibilities without hesitation. In abtuality.tt" tt-t.tignship of the public
iiiitions coordinitor to the district commander is similar to that of a deputy district
iommanaer except he has the portfolio of -publiclty.and.sgrve! p pro.{notigqal assistant.-fniie 

should 6e no misundrirstanding of the relitionship of these district leaders if we keep

in mina tdi tha district commander hai administrative antl promotional responsibilities. The
publiC ielations coordinator is involved only in promotions and publicity unless otherwise
iequested by his district commander.--bni 

of tli*s most prominent attitudes of the public relations coordinator should.be humility.
He should not have a "know-it-all" attitude, but rather should create the impression, "I am

avAtiUte if needed. If I can be of assistance, I will be very happy to do so." A public
ietitions coordinator who develops the right spirit will havb many opportunities to speak, to
teach, and to assist in behalf of Royal Rangers. 

--
It ii the hope of the national office that the public relations coordinator will also become

absorbed in the Royal Rangers program in wh-atever level he is needed and endeavor to be an

example to others rif ttre very best in Royal Rangers leadership.

Regional Pubtic Retations Coordinator

Quaffications- l. ile must meet the qualifications of a Royal Rangers commander, as outlinedinThc Royal
Ranpers l*oders Manual.

Zitle must be thoroughly familiar with the overall Royal Rangers ministry.
3. He should have a generat knowledge of writing andpublicity.
4. He must be wiltn! to devote time to the Royal Rangtrs ministry and to travel in his

region on behalf of the program.
5. ffe must have com-plefed the Leadewhip Training Course.
6. He must be selected by his regional commander.
7.He must meet the fo[6wing rJquirements, according to the National Royal Rangerc

Council Constitution and Bylaws:
a. An ordained or licensed minister in good standing with the Assemblies of God, or a

Christian worker or lay person who is a member in good standing of an Assemblies of God
church.

b. A registered member of a currently chartered Royal Rangers outpost.
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Duties
1. He will have the general responsibility of publiclzing the Royal Rangers ministry in his

resion. This wilt inctd=de the reporting of Specihl Royal Rangers events, unusual happenings,

sp,eciat medals awarded, Pow Wows, Regional Ranger of the Year competition, Junior
Iiadership Training Camps, an{ distrigt participatio_1 in regiqryl and national events.- i. He riill have ihe resioirsibility of training the district public relations coordinators in his
region on how to be good- district fublicity men and shouldencourage them in carrying out
their duties.j. fle will also correlate information on special events, happenings, etc., within hls rggion
and forward the same onto the national Royal Rangers Office (in care of the national public
relations coordinator) for possible use in national periodicals

+. Ue will be app6intedUy the region coordinatbr in consultation with the national
commander.

5. He will be a member of the National Royal Rangers Council.
6. His insignia would be a gold eagle insignia.

National Public Relations Coordinator

Qualificattons- f . ile must meet the qualifications of a Royal Rangers commander, as outlined in The Royal
Ranpers Leaders Manual.

2l*le must be thoroughly familiar with the overall Royal Rangers ministry.
3. He should have a stroirg knowledge of writing, editing, and promotions.
4. He must be willing to dlevote timJto the Royai Rangers ministry and to travel on behalf

of the program.
5. Hle must have completed the Leodership Training Course.
6. He must be selected by the national commander.
7.He must meet the folkiwing requirements, according to the National Royal Rangers

Council Constitution and Bylaws:
a. An ordained or liceised minister in good standing with the Assemblies of God, or a

Christian worker or lay person who is a member-in good standing of an Assemblies of
God church.

b. A registered member of a currently chartered Royal Rangers outpost.
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Now That You Are the Public Relations Coordinator

Public Relations. The title sounds exciting, and it is. It is an open door to spreading the good

news about Royal Rangers-the ministry of evangelizing boys. Among the first tasks you need to
perform is to visit with the individual who appointed you to this position. Here you will find out

what he expects of you. Often times many ideas can be developed here, and also any problems

that have occurred in the past can hopefully be avoided.

Good advice to follow is contained in Matthew 7:12, "Whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them." If you live by this rule, many difticulties can be avoided. Also,

realizeyou are very visible now, which means you should be responsible and accountable for all

you say and do. Keep good records of expenses and travels. Report often to those with whom

you are involved. This means a short letter to the other public relations coordinators, and, of
course, the person who appointed you.

You now have several duties to perform-which, hopefully, have been established in the initial

meetings. These responsibilities can include the following: 1. writing, developing, and publishing

newsletters, 2. working within the Ranger of the Year program, 3. promote Royal Rangers by

visiting with church pastors and by speaking before church audiences, and 4. writing news

releases and promotionals and submitting them to the news media. Note this important fact:

Study and become very familiar with all phases of the Royal Rangers program. Other duties may

be assigned for you to do, so be willing to help in any way requested of you.

A smiling face and a ready handshake will help your image as a public relations coordinator.

Most importantly, however, pray for your ministry and how you can be used of God to promote

Royal Rangers and to reach boys for Christ. You will be sharing a heavy burden, but remember

Who will make your burden light-the Master Ranger, Jesus Christ.
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Communications and Promotions

Outline

1. Philosophy of Communications and Promotion

2. Reaching the Publics
a. Those unacquainted with Royal Rangers

b. Acquainted but unreached

c. Those inactive in the Program
d. Active but needing helP to build

e. Keeping interest alive in the active outpost

4. Keeping Royal Rangers Visible
a. Begin with yourself
b. Become "Mr. Enthusiasm"

c. Using your local outpost as a model

d. Think tanks
e. Secular opportunities

o Parades
o County or State Fairs

3. Promoting the Royal Rangers Ministry
a. Pastoral involvement
b. Getting the word out

o Headquarters Publications
o Conventions and councils
o District messengers
. Newspaper advertising
o Radio spots
o TV spots and free time
o News releases
o Community involvement
o Features
o Multimedia in the outpost

c. District Promotion
o Direct mail
o Displays
. Telephone in promotion
o Relating to pastors
. Importance of the presbYter

o The district superintendent
o Role of Leadership Training Course and National Training Camp
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. Centennial celebrations
o Political rallies
o District family night for Royal Rangers

o How to encourage Councils of Achievement

o Visibility in denominational gatherings

5. The Job Never Finished

Philosophy of Communications and Promotions

Definitions
Communicatioru: Expressing what we have to offer.

Promotions.' Making what we have to offer visible.

Erphnation
i. Corrunicating the faith has been the work of the Church since the time of Christ. If

experience has taught us anything, we have learned the success of positive means outweighs

the negative apProach.

Z. W6at *Jhur" to offer is the best boys' program in the world. The job of the public

relations coordinator is to present this ministry in a visible and attractive manner

3. Adlai E. Stevenson, two-time candidate for president, once said, "We simply have to

develop better methods of communicating with the people because we know that there is no

better iystem of ultimate reliance than on the discriminating choice of the people. But they

have to be informed. The first responsibility of information is truth. "

Application- 
i. 1.n. national Royal Rangers Office of the General Council of the Assemblies of God has

done an outstanding job building a ministry to "reach, teach, and keep boys for Christ.'

2. fnis m.inistry does not need further development as much as it needs exposure.

3. This ministry does not need new ideas as.much as it needs an informed. public.

4. This ministry does not need new personndl as much as it needs enthusiasm among our

present ranks to communicate, to promote, and to propagate this instrument of ministry God

has placed in our hands.

Prujection
i. Out task is progressive. It will not be finished until Jesus returns. But the size of our

task is not intended to discourage us. We must keep moving and occupy until He comes.

2. There are more than 11,000 Assemblies of God churches in the United States alone, and

relatively few have an active Royat Rangers ouQost. Therefore, the public relations

coordinator must work diligently to help increase the number of chartered outpost in his area

by aggressively promoting Royal Rangers. You see, almost all these churches have the

potential for our ministry.
3. Many Assemblies have had an active outpost in times past. Reactivating these could

double our ranks overnight.
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4. People in denominational leadership need to be informed.

5. People outside our ranks need to be informed. '

6. As a pubtic relations coordinator, you must let America know!

Reaching the Public

Those Unacquainted With Royal Rangen
1. First imiressions are very important in any promotional effort. What people see, hear,

and feel about anything new will either help or hinder in time to come.

2. To say, ,,We're something like Boy Scouts," may not always be the best opener. We are

placing theacceptance of our entire program upon someone's opinion of another program. The

apostte paul indicated that comparing ourselves among ourselves is not wise.

3. ,,putting your best foot forwardu should always be our goal in presenting Royal Rangers.

4. Not everyone we contact will have the immediate grasp of the concept of our ministry

unless we keep our presentation sharp, simple, and easy to understand.

fiiose Acquainted but Unreached
1. The ielling job to a burnt-over field is not always easy when first impressions have been

second class or worse. However, the attitude of the public relations coordinator will determine

much of our acceptance in this particular area.

2. "I\e story is told of a man who went as a shoe salesman to a tribe in Africa. Shortly after

arriving tre caUteO his boss and reported: "Mission a failure. No one here wears shoes."

Afterward, the company sent another salesman to the same area. He wired back immediately:

"Greatest sales opportunity in our history. No one here has shoes. Send carload right away."

3. Enthusiasm is a key ingredient missing in some promotions. We must be excited about

Royal Rangers and convey it to others. Perhaps they will see something in this ministry they

missed the first round.

Those Inactive in the Program
1. Circumstances are constantly changing in the local church. Boys drop out, move away,

or just grow up into manhood. We must keep reaching new boys just to maintain.

i. f"itu.. to either realizeor adjust to the changes that occur has led to the eventual

inactivity of many otherwise promising outposts. We must encourage leaders to look ahead, to

plan aheld, and tt keep the future of the outpost within the total perspective of the Royal

Rangers ministry.
3lexperien.j hus proven that the total time elapse between a strong outpost to a weak one is

less than 5 years. Anytime we stop expanding with new boys, the local program will begin to

regress.
-+. 

Sin6 the beginning of the program in L962, we have said that "the pastor is the key.'

We have never stopped believing that. If the Royal Rangers program has been previously

chartered but presently inactive in a local church, our key to rekindling the flame is the pastor

(see "Relating to Pastors").

Those Active but Needing Help to Builit
1. Too often our scope of help to others is much too narrow. Most leaders above the local
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level think of help as it would be involved in making a visit to the church or outpost. Granted

that personal contact is a powerful means of communication. But there are other ways that, in

the long run, may be just as much or even more effective.

2. fhe following is a list of ideas which may generate others in dealing with this problem.

o When an active Royal Ranger moves to another town, notify the nearest Pastor or

commander.
o BrchanBe of recruiting ideas between outposts in the same geographic area.

United meetings with a strong outpost from one church visiting another on a

regular meeting night.
o Encourage local interest by helping the weaker outposts to attend sectional,

divisional, and district camp-outs and Pow Wows-which all outposts should

do!
o Offer help from a larger outpost to help canvas a town for boys.

Keeping Interest Alive in the Local Outpost- 
1. Success is a tremendous tool in keeping the local outpost active. Success can also be

very dangerous. How often have we seen an outpost win the "Grand Pow Wow" award this

year and not show up next year. We must never have no convey the feeling that we have

"arrived. "
2. One of the best tools at our disposal for keeping interest alive is through trained

teadership. The Leadership Training Course is important, but it is not enough. Outposts that

succeed and keep interest alive year after year have leaders who have attended a National

Training Camp. Everything rises and falls on leadership. Properly trained leaders will stick

with the program through thick and thin. They will still be there when the thick gets thinner

and thin gets thicker.
3. Anytime an public relations coordinator has the opportunity to promote Royal Rangers

among men, he should be wildly enthusiastic about NTC. Promote it at every opportunity.

Encourage participation also in the Ranger of the Year program, Father and Son Banquets or

camp-outs, and other special events

Promoting the Royal Rangers Ministry

Pastoml Involvement
1. Pastoral participation within the outpost is without equal. Encourage all pastors to

enroll and to complete the Leadership Training Course. Show them the value of their presence

as outpost chaplains. This could be their most rewarding ministry.

2. When pastors get excited about Royal Rangers, the men and boys of the church will
follow.

3. It has been said that most churches will not go beyond their leadership. This is why

we say the pastor is the keY.

4. This does not mean that pastors are expected to do the actual week-to-week planning

and promotion. But his interest will inspire the laymen of his church to become involved.

5. When the outpost members feel their pastor is depending on them and is concerned for
them, this will often provide that extra incentive to perform at greater efficiency.
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6. Pastoral interest and approval could mean the difference between success and failure.

Encourage all pastors to "get involvedlr' '

Getting the Wod Out
l. There are several Assemblies of God Headquarters publications that can be of great

assistance to us in communications and promotions. Here are some examples: High Adventure

and High Adventure Leoder, National Network, Minute Man, Pentecostal Evangel, Advance,

and War's New Nationally. These tools should be utilized at every opportunity. In order to

submit articles to any of these publications, however, you must send your manuscripts to the

national editor, who also serves as the national public relations coordinator.

2. Conventions and councils within the Assemblies of God provide an excellent

opportunity to get the word out. It will be necessary to work in cooperation with the

convention leadership, the district men's director, or the district commander to set up booths

and displays. Most denominational functions are open to this sort of promotion, which helps

dress up the foyer and hallway areas. Displays should be sharp, with everything in keeping

with the goals and objectives of Royal Rangers.

3. Oisiricts are usually open to promotion through the pages of their monthly or bimonthly

district newsletters. It is not enough to plan; we must inform those who will participate what

our plans are. Constant reminders help keep the total program in the public eye.

4. Advertising can bring attention to our program and produce positive results when handled

properly. Want ads, brief and clever, are good attention-grabbers. Cost will usually dictate

itrriir" of the ad. Stick to the pertinent facts. Avoid being too wordy. The fewer words you

have, the better the ad will stand out. Use bold type, action words, and illustrations that add

to-rather than detract from-the message.

5. Like any advertising, radio spots should be sharp and to the point. Background music or

sound effects should not detract. Professionally approved copy read by a good announcer is of
much greater value than work by amateurs.

6. Television is perhaps our best means of media communication. The cost factor often

determines the amount of exposure in this area. However, most local stations have a

community bulletin board or talk show where things of interest are brought into focus. Free

time to promote Royal Rangers may be ours simply for the asking.

7. News releases are an important tool in both outpost and district promotion. These

should always answer the pertinent questions: who, what, when, where, why, and-sometimes-

how. Most people have a brief attention span, so we must capture their interest on the run.

Releases should always be typed, double-spaced, and on one side of the paper. Pictures

should be glossy black and white. If the picture is of poor quality, do not use it. Avoid

posed-for pictures. Get action shots. And be sure everyone in the picture is in proper

uniform. Many good promotional shots have been ruined because of a pocket flap unbuttoned

or a patch misplaced. A picture is said to be worth a thousand words, so make sure pictures

say what we want them to saY.-8. 
Feature articles serve as another effective promotional tool. Involvement in the activities

of the community can give the outpost exposure. We must always be careful to endorse those

activities in keeping with our high standards of moral and spiritual values. We live in a world

of real people, and we must not forget our duties as citizens. A good impression can be made
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upon an entire community when Royal Rangers come through in some wholesome community

service.
Features could include open house, a coffee stop for holiday travelers, skits for school

assemblies, or representation at special events of the city or county. It is a good idea to take

several Royal Rangers in uniform with you to speaking engagements and other special

activities.
9. Multimedia in the outpost can help to keep interest alive. Snapshots, color slides,

overhead projectors, and VCR footage can promote continued involvement in the program.

Many outposts are finding use of cassette tapes for tear4ing songs. Others are making good

use of bulletin boards, achievement charts, and poster contests.

District Promotion
1. Attractive flyers and announcements about Royal Rangers events can be effective through

the mails. Well-planned newsletters will keep people informed. Most districts will make their

mailing list available through either the district men's director or the district commander. A

district or regional mailing can be done with permission to use a local church bulk mailing

permit, proridrd you give that church's return address and permit number on the front and

present it properly at the post office.
2. Displays for use in local functions, sectional and district meetings, banquets, tours, etc.,

can be utitiieO to cover virtuatly every phase of the Royal Rangers ministry. Among these

should be, if possible, samples of our literature, handbooks, insignia, Leadership Training

Courses, Royal Rangers posters, and samples of uniforms and FCF paraphernalia. A Royal

Rangers video presentation, such as One in a Million, will greatly promote this ministry. Good

cotoi photos or even a slide presentation can also be good attention-getters. Always have

something on the display table or booth that is free. (Include craft projects for greater interest.)

One or more leaders dressed in the Royal Rangers dress blazer or Class A uniform adds

greatly to the display and offers the personal touch.- :. itre telephone is a good tool of promotion, provided we use it with discretion. Do not

come on negative in any way. People cannot see your facial expressions over the wire and

may misinterpret your words. Always work from a positive position. Avoid criticism. Be

helpful. Offer to go the second mile for the benefit of the boys.

i. Relating to pistors is a very important item for all Royal Rangers leaders, particularly for

public relations coordinators. As a district public relations coordinator, you should know all

ihe pastors of your district by name and where they pastor. The district office can supply you

with a list. Keep in touch with these men. They are key individuals in the success of our

work. When a new pastor moves into the district, write him a letter, give him a cal[, or make

a personal contact. Pastors sometimes become presbyters, Men's Ministries leaders, even

Oistrict officials. Keep an open door and a good rapport with all Assemblies of God ministers

in your area. Never chide a pastor for lack of involvement in Royal Rangers. If all a pastor is

wiiting to give the ministry is his blessing to have an outpost in his church, then be thankful.

But if he seems to have more than a casual interest, be sure to encourage further involvement.

5. It is important that you recognize the presbyters who serve on district boards. They often

approve, or disapprove, such important events as dates for Pow Wows, district or sectional

appointments foi Royal Rangers, promotions within the district, and a host of other related

,itt"rs that either directly or indirectly affect our ministry. Keep all your contacts with them
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on a friendly basis. Allow them to gain confidence in your judgment and temperament. I.et

them know you appreciate them. Esteem them highly for the work's sake.

6. The district superintendent is as important to the district as the pastor is to a church.

Never think of him as your adversary, even though some decisions passed over his desk may

not be in line with your thinking. Get personally acquainted with this man. Let him know the

high degree of respect you hold for him. Share your ideas with him on a one-to-one basis.

gntist his support. I€t him learn to trust you. Ask him to serve as district chaplain, and

suggest the district has a place for him to function in that capacity.

Z. fne role of training is very important in communications and promotion. The Leadership

Training Course is basic and should be propagated at every opportunity. Keep a few copies of
Section I in your briefcase at all times ... and don't forget the value of the National Training

Camp. The best outposts are not those with the best boys, but with the best leaders. A leader

cannot be at his best until he is trained, and there is no better training in the Royal Rangers

program than the NTC. Men come away from our camps with tremendous motivation and

,ision and with the touch of God evident upon their lives. This is what it is all about! Even

more than having the best boys' program in the world, we want to have a Pentecostal boys'

ministry-where leaders communicate the faith to the younger generation of men and all are

edified.

Keeping Royal Rangers Visible

We must begin with ourselves in keeping our ministry visible. Take advantage of every

opportunity to bring attention to the program. As we do, we must not forget to keep our

uniforms sharp and clean. How distressing to see a man wear a silver oak leaf or higher and

have a patch misplaced! How unappealing to see a clean uniform and unshined shoes! We

must strive always to project the proper image of our great work and ministry.

Enthusiasm in contagious. Everyone experiences moments of depression at one time or

another, but do not let this hang out while you are on display as a public relations coordinator.
put on a happy face. Smile. Laugh. Shake a few hands. Show a genuine interest in people.

Project the warm, friendly image of a Royal Rangers leader with full confidence and in full
control.

Most public relations coordinators have some contact with a local outpost. This is good,

and you should keep it up. A strong indication of what you can do anywhere, from a sectional

to a national level, arises from local involvement. Never get too busy to have contact with

boys; it is the index of your effectiveness elsewhere. This is what our program is all about.

Our question should always be, "Is it well with the boy?" It has long been said that actions

speak louder than words. It is easy to tell someone how to have a good ouQost. It is more

difficult, but far more effective, to show them how. Keep your local outpost moving. I-et

others see what can be done by following the guidelines and suggestions you have given them.

In short, practice what you Preach.
Any district or region, regardless of size or geographic location, will have within its bounds

some excellent "think tanks." Get together with these people at every opportunity.
Fellowship with them. "Pick their brain" for ideas. Make your involvement in the program a

learning experience. Allow men on the local levels to make suggestions and generate
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discussions. Be a resource person for them, and you will reap rich rewards.

Secular OPPoftunifies
1. Watch the calendar for county and state fairs. These are wonderful opportunities to

promote our ministry. The fees for display booths are usually nominal. Make Royal Rangers

both seen and heard!

2. Centennial celebrations occur every year somewhere in the United States. Hardly a year

goes by that some such celebration does n-ot take place in a town or county within your district

6r region. Take advantage of these occasions to communicate to others the presence of Royal

Rangers.
3. Elections occur somewhere every year-and often several times within a ye:r. Patriotig

occasions of any kind are good opportunities to become visible. Even in political rallies it is

possible to be seen as Royat nangirs without necessarity giving more suppgl to one candidate

or another. If the candidite is someone prominent, it is very likely a television camera will

pick up some Royal Rangers in the background. Others present at the rally will also be

attracted by an outpost uniform.

District Family Night: District family night for Royal Rangers can be effective and give the

outposts across the district a date and a goal for which to work. This can be promoted on a

aisirict level to include all outposts. Make this an annual event. It will give outposts an

incentive to have additional family nights on their own and could give way to Councils of

Achievement and other important occasions.

Encouraging Councils ojrrchirurment: It has long been a conviction that Councils of

Achievement are products of good outposts. Offer to send a letter of congratulations to any

and all achievers in the district. You might limit these to the following 1. top rating at any

age level, 2. Gold Medal winners, 3. winners of the Gold or Silver Buffalo, and 4. achievers

in the Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship.

Wsibiliry: Visibility in denominational gatherings is important, but we must always be

discreet. We should ngver force our presence, but always be open to opportunity. When the

council or convention opens with presentation of colors, volunteer the Royal Rangers. Ask

about a reserved section for men and boys in uniform when some special emphasis is

anticipated. Work the hallways and foyers for people interested in the program. Take

advantage of mealtimes and restaurant gatherings to be visible and available for consultation on

Royal nlangers. A Royal Rangers Day at camp will pay dividends as will emphasis during

seminars, rallies, and fellowship meetings.

The Job Never Finished

The work of the public relations coordinator began the day of your appointment, but the job

is never finished. promotion now will plant the seeds for the future, but the future-if Jesus

tarries-must have seed-planting also.

Never slow down; never give up. Keep on going until our Lord returns.
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The Excitement of Royal Rangers

Be Yourself

A oublic relations coordinator has a wide-open field when it comes to public relations work

.o".J-i"i *t.inoya Rangers hqs to offer. in doingthis you must not 9{y Ue alfe t9}e
readv to aiswer queltions concerning Royal Rangers, but the need to do it in a manner rn

whiih expresses the excitement of Royal Rangers.

Become trMr. Enthusiasmtt

Enthusiasm is a key ingredient to any successful promotional prograg. You must be "sold"
on Roval Ransers urd tt i many things'it has to off6r, and you needto be a!l.e to-convey it to
;iir;;;1ilioitdrt ippv face [ry smiling and laughing. Prirject the war_m, friendly.image of a
norA n-sers leader bv showing the love of Jesul Clirist. Having confidence in what you are

*Ving -a?oing *itt h61p give donfidence to the people to whom you are conveying your

message.

Making Plans

purchase a large year-round calendar an{ pogt it on a bulletin board. List the m.ajor events

tnui vJuiairtriitTr.gion will be-having during that year. Make sure you confirm dates in case

of last minute changes or cancellatlons.-- 
{Aa ;;joicor,fruniry events that.might provide you aI opportunity foradditional programs

or publicity. you *ri.iro want to list iectional or 6ven locdl-outposispecial events. This will
;i"'"-;;;nooO ui"* of all the events to be held throughout the year. In this l.e-spect you could

il.kdilggirii*r to fit into your district/region planning to find ihe best possible places to

receive good publicitY.-io" 
ifrouf,i aeveioir deadlines for mailings, news releases, and newsletters.that.could be put

on your y*-tound iitenOar. This woull.hllp yog in planning. Vout Yglggaf and would serve

uid ierinder to others that material and infoimation must be-tr5 you before deadline dates.

The Beat Sheet

Another helpful tool that will help you during the course of the year is a 'beat sheet. " This

is a-street that has fated areas and aitivities that-you could use through out the year-either in a
newsletter, a news release, or publicity of Royal Rangers.

o Annual Meetings o Hospital Visitations _. Armed Forces Committee
o Iradership aid Service-Awards o Basketball and Baseball I-eague
o Membership Drives o Board Meetings .o National Board Reports

. Camping Trips . Recognition Services o City Cq1iva.l
o National ireiiOe"nt Cbmmittee .- Editorids o Public Affairs Committee

o Electionr i Stut" Council o Fishing Trips . Swimming Parties. o Fund-raisers
o Holiday Observances and Parades . Hospital Visitations

Writing Your News Release

Before writing news releases, take time to read the newspaper.s to.which you will be sending

,ut..iuf. StudyTheir style; the closer you come to it, the easier it might be to have your

material accepted.-- 
13211 *t,o'tt1. individual is to whom you should send it. Do not send a lifesaving story to
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the reat estate section. Know who is responsible for that particular lPtiol by name.-'-gi.o"iiiiini*i6r your news releases'-this will help the media editors become familiar with

f;:*Uf!,m::t 
ic relations prosrams wilt receive more attention when regularly sending
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Sample News Release

For: IMMEDIATE RELEASE (or date desired)

To: (Local News Media)

For Further Information Contact: (give name)

fnternational Camp-out Brings Excitement to Eagle Rock, Missouri

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.:The first international camping event of its kind is being held June 26'30

at the Assemblies of God National Royal Rangers Training Center, Eagle Rock, Mo. More than

3,500 people from across the nation and around the world are expected to attend the 1990 Royal

Rangers International Camporama.

Royal Rangers is a program for boys. The Assemblies of God ministry was begun in 1962 for the

purpose of reaching, teaching, and keeping boys for Christ.

Head U.S. Assemblies of God leaders and A/G delegates from as many as 43 nations are expected

to attend. Royal Rangers delegates are expected from nations of the Far East, Africa, Europe, and

Central and South America. Foreign delegations will provide displays and demonstrate crafts and

skills common to their cultures.

Numerous activities-hot air balloon rides, pageants, hikes, rappelling, archery, and much more-

will be highlights of the 5-day camping excursion.

Special speakers willbe the general superintendent of the Assemblies of God. Special ceremonies

will include the recognition of the late Rev. Johnnie Barnes. He founded the RoyalRangers

ministry in 1962.

Visitors are permitted on the designated campground area daily 10:l l:30 a.m. and 2'4:30 p.m.
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Three Methods for Reaching Pastors

For Churches without the Royal Rangers Ministry

The "Cold Call" APProach

The ,'Cold Call" approach is one method for contacting pastors in an effort to start a new Royal

Rangers outpost. This method is to be used by the sectional or district public relations

coordinator.

purpose: To approach a pastor ofa church that does not have a Royal Rangers outpost.

Step I: Send a letter of introduction to the pastor.

o Tell him who you are.

o Tell him what you do in Royal Rangers.

o Tell him what Royal Rangers can do for his church as a home missions outreach to

boys in his community and how boys accept Christ at the weekly meetings and on

camp-outs and Pow Wows.
o Tell him what you can do to help him start Royal Rangers in his church.

o Include an information packet for him to review.

o Proofread the letter carefully to ensure there are no elrors in spelling and

punctuation.

Step 2: One week later, follow up with a phone call or send a short and to the point follow-up

letter.

Step j: One week later, follow up with another phone call and invite him out to lunch. (Offer to

buy lunch and pick him uP.)

o Use this time to tell him about how Royal Rangers can reach, teach, and keep

boys for the kingdom of God in his church and community'

. Discuss when you can do a presentation to the congregation (see "The Church

Presentation").
o Inform the pastor that the best time to promote Royal Rangers is on a Sunday

morning-when the most men can be reached.

o The second best time is on a Sunday night, and the third best a Wednesday night.

o Remind the pastor that this is for the kingdom of God and that God is entitled

to the very best.
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Step 4: Set a date and service time for the first Royal Rangers presentation to the congregation.

. Make sure you know how much time you will have for your presentation.

o Call your sectional or district stafftogether to plan your Presentation. Do not do this

presintation alone! You need to make it as professional as possible.

Step 5: The sectional or district staffmember needs a well-planned and well-rehearsed

pro.nt.tion that is both informative and exciting. The presentation must move fast and have no

iull or slow spots. They will only get one chance to make this presentation, so-they must do it

right. Never iorget youi main objective of creating interest in both the men and boys in the

congregation.

Step 6: Lobby displays (see "Display Boards" drawings)'

o Two sign-up sheets are needed:

o One sigl-ui sheet is for the boys, which will include space for their school grades,

ages, and phone numbers.

o Tle ,.roni sign-up sheet is for the men who are interested in leadership of the

outpost. The iorm-should allow room for their full address and phone number.

. you need at least one (two or three would be better) free-standing, self-contained

display for everyone to look at after the presentation.

The Letter Saturation CamPaign

Approach: This approach is a letter campaign to reach a pastor who has notresponded to any

otheiapproach. This can be conducted by the sectional staffor the district staffor together as a

team.
Objective: The objective is to get permission from the pastor to come to his church to

make a presentation to his congregation on a Sunday morning'

Sequince of Letters: The first letter should be sent by the area commander assigned to that

church (Lettei l). The next letters should follow on a weekly basis by the men in the following

positions:
Letter 2: Sectional Public Relations Coordinator

Letter 3: Sectional Training Coordinator
Letter 4: Sectional FCF Representative

Letter 5: Sectional Deputy Commander

Letter 6: Sectional Commander
Letter 7: Sectional ChaPlain

Letter 8: Sectional PresbYter

If the pastor has not responded to any of these letters by way of return mail or a phone call,

now you can move to the district stafffor help. The district staffcan continue the letter campaign

in this order:
Letter 9: District Public Relations Coordinator

Letter l0: District Training Coordinator
Letter I 1: District FCF Representative

Letter l2: Deputy District Commander

Letter 13: District Commander
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Letter 14: District Men's Director
Letter I 5 : District Superintendent

After receiving 15 letters from different leaders, the pastor you have targeted

with the letter saturation campaign will have a good idea what this ministry is all about.

Once the pastor has agreed to meet with any one person who has written him a letter, you

could stop the letter campaign and switch to the "cold call" plan, or you mal choose to continue

the letteriampaign to the very last leader so to get more information in his hands.

The Letters
Each letter should contain information on the following:

l. WHO you are.

2. WHAT you do-according to your Royal Rangers job title.

3. WHERE you do it-the area or section you are responsible over (or district).

4. WHEN you do it-weekends, nights, etc.

5. WHY you do it and why you are writing to him.

6. ASK for an appointment where you and the pastor can meet over lunch to discuss the

Royal Rangers ministry.

Check each letter carefully to make sure the grammar and punctuation are corect. Each letter

must be ',letter perfect" with no mistakes. If necessary, have someone else write or type the letter

for you.

The Church Presentation

This is the most important part of anything you and your staffwill do. You are only going to

get one chance to male a presentation to the congregation of a church. You need to make sure

lou do your very best! Remember, you are doing it for the kingdom of God. What you and your

staffsay and do will be what the congregation conceives Royal Rangers to be'

o Arrive early. Set up all equipment. Test everything to make sure equipment is in

proper working order. Always carry spare bulbs for projectors.

o you may choose to show a video such as One in a Million. This requires special

equipment-large screen projector, screen, cords, etc.

o You may choose to do a color slide show with one projector.

o you may wish to use a multimedia color slide show with two or more projectors,

even using two or more screens. (This is a very effective presentation.)

o You may wish to work with large posters or special props.

o You may choose to do a live skit along with a slide show.

o You should have a preplanned program with no ad-libs by the staff. Each person

involved should take a predetermined part, and he should practice that part until he

has it memorized.
o At all cost you must avoid letting any leader ramble on about something or some

event that happened some time ago. They often speak in a monotone voice and put

half the congregation to sleep. This can be avoided with a well-planned, well-

practiced, well-orchestrated program.
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o Your goal as a public relations coordinator is to turn this presentation into a first-
class, professional presentation that will be superior to anything ever seen before in
your district or region. Never forget that our ultimate goal is to "reactl teacb and

keep boysn for lesus Christ. When we do anything for God's Kingdont, it should be

the very best-Optimum, Prime, Select, Superior, Top-Notch, Superb, Finest!
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The Mind Set of Becoming a RePorter

To be an effective reporter, you should have a detailed, factual account of the event or

interview. The first rute is to take your work seriously. Do not waste your and other peoples time

by being sloppy, inaccurate, or unfinished. This can best be accomplished by taking notes, or

plssibtiUy;;i"g an audio or video recorder. This will allow you to review the facts at a later date

ior ,p in it r rn.diu, you will choose to use. Do not be to technical or to simple on your article.

Remember who will bi reading it. A large cross-section of people will be reading your material.

you will be writing an account for a publication, so be sure to double space the composition so

that during editing u ip... can be used for the necessary corrections and editing marks. Be neat.

A nasty oiairty compbsition will be hard to use and maybe refused. Be sure to check the facts,

spelling, and giammar of your manuscript. It isembarrassing to have someone call and correct

yt, .n-.r theirticle has blen published. Work from an outline, and keep the flow of your article in

a continuing order of events. This will keep the readers interested.

The firsiline of the article should be the grabber to catch the reader's attention. The last line

serves as the wrap-up of the entire story. The body of the story should follow this rule for each

paragraph written. Your written work is okay for the notes. A good reporter, however, will

srU.n'it ih. finirh.d work in a typed, double-spaced format or on computer disk format. Before the

final draft, have another person proof your article and make possible suggestions.

you will become the eyes und .urr for the people reading your articles. It is easy to slant the

news you will be submitting; don't let this happen. Be objective and excited, but remember to

write;nly the truth. Never iesort to plagiarism or to guess work. Truth is always the best policy.

Remember: Only report the facts as you do your work. As a reporter many people depend on you

for the story. So give quality reports-especially on the exciting, unique, never-done-before events.

photographr yitt t.ip in expiaining what you are reporting. Use a good camera and quality

film. Be rurl to make a tist of tnose in the photo (in case it is published). Use a felt tipped pen to

write on the back of the photo. The ball point pen or pencil can leave grooves that will show up

on the front of the picture. If you did not take the photo, list the name of the photographer who

did. The person.seeing his photo in print will be excited to learn his work has been published,

especially with his name along side it.

Do your best to be a "top-notch" reporter.

Remember: You will be serving ur 
" 

fi.ld reporter for your district or region. You may be the

only person to pass on important information to the national office. So your position as a reporter

for your districi or region is vitally important. Yes, you are a "reporter" in the truest sense'
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Photographs and Write'uPs
(more pointers)

An excellent way to help publicize the Royal Rangers. ministry is by making. Yry of th3 local
newsDaDer. It is ea-sy to ha:vE the newspaper print an article about a specifl district event-or a

fifiif.rr fot ttiiir.tter-if the following giriae[nes are kept in mind when the write-up is
submitted:

l. All good news stories answer these questions: who, u{rat, when, where, why-and
sometimes how.-- i. Ne*spapers place a premium on space. Avoid wordy articles.

j. Wfren annouicini irievent that hai not yet occurred, stick with the basic facts, and avoid

emphasis on planning that mighJ not materialize.---[. -Wfrtn 
niportinfan evenithat has occurred, report only. the highlights oj the event.

S. lfitopt'shoul-rl br type*ritten, double-spaced-, and oily on ohe side of the paper. (A

mJriv copy il often reducrsd to a couple of sentences or thrown away.)..
"'?-. iii'"fti}s itouia identify your district or region-be sure to uie "of the Assemblies of
God"-and at least one of the ldaiiers in charge of the event.-7 pf,gioi st oufO iaentify your district or iegion and at least one of the leaders in charge of
the event.*- 

8. Edifurs generally prefer 8- by lO-inch black-and-white prints and never smaller than 5-

by 7-inch prints.-'q. 
fhot6graphs should always show action, never posed pictures. Use close-ups shots

whenever possible. r-fO. 
Miit your photos on the back side.w_ith a felt-tipp4 pgn.. (Many good pictur.es.Bve

Ueen ruineO 6i i fiencil or ball-polnt p9n) L,.tJ 9n the bhck of photo.your.,name and address.

AG;, id;tify'wnit the photo_is of ani who-if fewer than s.peoplris in the photo. Request

the r6turn of the photos, but do not expect the newspaper editor to return it.
l l. Do not e*fect ev6rything you stibmit to be prinied, particularly if the :q?T is free. Be

tn-[fut]oiwhat you get: AnA write a thank you letter to the editor who published your news

release or article.- ii. miniea articles shoutd be clipped and posted on the bulletin board.
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Developing an Effective Newsletter

z{ newsletter is defined as a written report issued periodically by an organization or agency to
present information to employees, to contributors, or to the public.

Audience

The first item to be settled when starting or revamping a newsletter is to define its audience.

Determine who will be the typical reader for this publication. Ifit is to be the Royal Rangers

leaders, remember sometimes the young men in leadership positions also will be reading this

newsletter. Do not report to a certain group to such a degree that the news becomes unimportant

to many of the readers.

Budget

Determine your working budget. Cost factors will be a very big obstacle with which to
contend. For example, you must consider whether to use a copier or to hire out the printing.

Other questions you must answer: Who will fold, Iabel, and stamp each of the copies? Who will
supply the paper? Will you pay for the articles submitted? How many on the stafr, if any, will be

paid? Where will the money come from to finance the newsletter-fund-raising projects,

donations? Who will disperse the moneys and be responsible?

The NecessarT Tools

Determine what will be used to type the final draft-a typewriter, a word processor, or a
computer? If you use a copier to produce the newsletter, make certain the print is big enough and

clear enough to be easily read. When the copy is hard or difiicult to read, you will soon lose your

audience. If you will be using a machine that will not be able to make large letters for the

headlines, alternatives are possible-the rub-offtransfer letters may be just what you need. Do
some investigating on what is available in the computer desktop publishing programs. Here again

the prices will range from the cheap to the expensive. But remember: You often get exactly what
you pay for. You may even choose to have your copy typeset by a printing company; if so, you

must then determine your needs as opposed to the desires.

Here are some questions you must answer if you use a computer:
If you use a computer, will it do what you want? Will it have enough storage in the memory for
the program being used along with your input? How good is the printer? Quality here is a definite

must becausd this is what everyone will see and try to read. Do you have available graphics and
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Regulations to Consider

Postal Regulations: You will have to answer such questions as these: How do you use bulk
mailing that is available at the Post Oftice?

Copyright laws.' You must learn how copyright laws will affect the content of the newsletter.

Remember: You are liable for the contents ... and photographs too.



necessary clip art available? How about modems and scanners? Will they help in making your

newsletter more professional looking? Again, in the budget process try to plan for the program

updates and prinier paper that you will be using. (See section on computer equipment for further

details.)
Now the finished Producl:
l. Print the newsletter on the copier at the church or at a fast print store.

2. photo offset printing is another option. Check with the group with whomyou will be-clo-sely

working. Someoni there may know the "right people" to contact about using the best available

equipment to print your newsletter.

Appearance

Try to make the newsletter look as appealing and professional as possible. Speaking of
.pp.ur"nr..... design the newsletter so it will have a style of its own. Choose your paper and its

rt"; ,uny options are available here. Determine how many columns it will have and what size and

type of print are to be used. A good design will make the overall quality outstanding. This proves

that you are careful and that you know what you are doing.

Tiansmitting news on the written page is what you are after, which is the entire reason for
publishing a nJwsletter. Good style will stand out in the frnal publication !n the form of a good
job. You also need to let the readers know who is the editor responsible for the overall

publication (ust in case they wish to make a comment about your newsletter).

You may want to make several versions of the first newsletter and review it with the members

of your reiorting committee or staff. Discuss the newsletter logo design, layout design, and size

of print. The object here is that others can help in making the paper look better when reviewed by

the group.
ni reidy to make cosmetic changes along the way, which will help keep interest in the

newsletter. Do not go overboard with the graphics and cute paste-ups available. Do your best to

make the newsletter appealing and not boring. Try to maintain the same print type and styles

throughout the entire publication, which will improve the looks.

Note: See "sample District Newsletters" in this booklet.

Planning

Plan each issue ahead of time. Learn if you will be producing a monthly or a quarterly

newsletter. Then determine when articles are due to you. Willyou want a readers'feedback

column? How willyou cover the special events?

Determine the length of the articles for use. To long will limit all other articles while to short

may leave out important details.

Find some good writers who can compile articles for you. Make sure, however, these persons

are accurate in describing the events being covered. Tell them what you expect before they make

the composition.
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Mailing

Once you have written the newsletter and have had it printed, then comes the mailing. There

are several ways to cut costs with the mail, and you will need to check on these before you get

started. To use a bulk mailing permit requires 200 pieces of mail-minimum. You should visit with

the post master concerning such mail requirements'

t tuiting lists will need to be made for your newsletter.-Check and see where the largest

potentialittendance will be so you can rlcord names and addresses. As often as possible you will

need to update your records on this mailing list'

Now is the time to plan how to use mailing labels. Determine if you will hand address each

newsletter or use a computer program that will print out the addresses on labels'

Make a checklist of the items you plan to print in the newsletter, and make that your guide- Be

thoughtful toward those readingihe newsletter. Ask for help often in the publication concerning

other articles. Make every readir feel he can have a part of the newsletter if he so chooses. Most

of all be top-notch!
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Computers and the Royal Rangers Program

The purpose of this document is to inform and to help the public relations coordinators and

commandeis with the purchase of a personal computer they will use for the promotion of the

Royal Rangers ministry.
ih. p.rJonal computer has become a real commodity within the Royal Rangers program.

Once ybu have a computer to keep track and prepare your af[airs, you will wonder how you tiver

got along without it.- 
There-are pitfalls along the way, though. Most of them present no problem for the person who

knows a little about comluters. For a beginner, however, computer shopping can be like setting

up an outpost in a new and hostile country, thus this document.
'Do 

you remember learning how to drive? Just as you felt apprehension and fear when you first

got beLind the wheel, so can the aspect of getting and using a computer. Do you feel that way

ioday? Of course not, and a computer is nothing more than a glorified tape recorder, VCR' type-

writer, and calculator all balled rp into one package. It is nothing more than a unit that you will

take command of and utilize to its fullest potential for the promotion of the Royal Rangers

ministry.
This document will be broken down into three simple sections:

l. Requirements and Assttmptions: This is the primary hardware requirements recommended by

this author for systems that are being purchase.

Z. Computer Hardware: This will explain the different types of personal computers and

hardware.
3. Computer Software: This will give you a general idea of the types of software that should be

acquired to make the personal computer a useful Royal Rangers tool.

Requirements and AssumPtions

First, the top requirement for any machine bought should be the inclusion of a hard drive. The

hard drive is the stoiage-center where all data you use for your programs is stored. For this reason

the recommended minimum hard drive size for your machines would be a true 40 megabyte

(where 40 million characters of information can be stored). The type of hard drive is not as

important as is the amount of data that can be stored.

becond, the next requirement is that the computer should come with both the high density 5

l/4-inch and3 ll2-in4i floppy drives. The reason that both drive sizes should be acquired is that

the older machines exclusively use the 5 l/4'inch drive type. The 5 l/4-inch floppies (diskettes)

are cheaper, and most people who swap software graphics and shareware programs (these

progru1nr will be expliined in the software section) will use this type of floppy diskette. As for

it,"1 ttZ-inch, most new software being offered today utilizes this size diskette. The 3 llZ-inch

diskette, though being smaller in size, will hold up to three times the amount of data as that of the

5 l/4-inch diskette-thus making it a more suitable storage device for backing up your systems.

Third, most machines today will come with at least I megabyte-plus of memory (or what is

referred to as RAJvI memory). It is recommended that for the lowest base RAIvI that the

considered machine be installed with is 640k ("k" represents 1,000, or in this case 640,000 bytes

of base memory). Do not purchase a machine with less than this, as many of today's applications
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require more memory than this to run. RAIvI memory is the area where the program is actually run

from, where your operating system is located and any rnemory resident programs reside' To run

any Windows 3.-plus application, a minimum of 2 megabytes of RAlvI is required with a

recommendation of 4 megabytes of RAIvI installed.

Fourth, any reference to the upgrading of any machine in this document makes the assumption

that the machine is built with a combination of modular components (individual pieces). This

means the mother board can be removed or replaced without losing any of the functional

components or that a component may be removed or replaced without removing the mother

board. This eliminates most of the "electronic super store" units-in that if one of the components

fails in these machines, the whole motherboard must be replaced, thus compounding the cost

to the owner. (Components in these machines are actually part of the mother board.) This design

will also eliminate the possibility for a system upgrade, causing the owner to sell the old system

and incur the cost of a completely new system. Thus, what should be a simple upgrade could now

cost hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars.

Computer Hardward

XT Class Machines
8088 Processors

This type of machine is of yesterday's technology. With a hard drive it could be utilized as a

word processor and will run a simple database program. The machines are hard to find brand-new

anymore, outside of the close-out catalogs. The XT machine is painfully slow and cannot run

any type of today's high resolution graphic programs. Most XT-class machines have a base RAIvI

memory of no more that 640k. With this restriction it limits the quality of software that can be

used. This machine may be bought for very little money ... but is not worth it.

Note: This machine cannot be upgraded to run today's complex software. Good machinefor
word processing.

AT Class Machines
80286 Processors

This machine was the workhorse of the'70s and early'80s. It is l0-times faster than the XT-
class machine but is considered very slow by today's standards. It cannot take full advantage of
the new technology of Graphical User Interface (GUI)-or Windows, as it is known today. If you

own a 286-AT, keep it. However, think twice before buying this class of machine. The 286-AT
class machine has a base memory of 640k and can be expanded to 4 megabytes plus, making it
suitable to nrn most of the programs that are essential in the Royal Rangers program or any other
business applications. It is a good machine for word prbcessing, and you can do spreadsheets and

small database applications with it. This machine cannot be upgraded to another type of AT-class

machine, but may be upgraded unto its self-add more RAJvI memory, add hard drives, add color,
etc. Note: This machine's mother board cannot be upgraded andwill never run as fast as a
386-AT class machine. Do not be sold on thisfalsehood!If the machine is modular (built with
components), there is a possibility that the 286 mother board may be exchanged for a 386-.{T
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class motherboard, making it a true 386-AT.

AT Class Machines
8038GSX Frocessors

The 386-4T machines are the machines of the'80s and early'90s and will provide years of
useful service, even for home based and medium sized businesses. This makes the 386 series the

recommended personal computer of the Royal Rangers. The 386 machines range in speed from

16 mhz (slowest) to 40-plus mhz (fastest) and are capable of running all of today's complex

softwarepackages. Do not consider buyrng a SX-class machine under the 25 mhz speed. The

reason is itrat ttle 80386 SX-16 through the 80386 SX-20s were the first entry into the 386-AT

class machines. They were faster than the 286 machine but not by much. The mother boards of
the SX-16 and SX-20 are so inexpensive that most advertised units found today are greatly over

priced. The faster machines 25 fiihzand up will not bore you, as it presents a graphic picture to

your Desk Top Publisher. It will run any task at medium speed and can have any add on that you

would consider connecting to it.

AT Class Machines
80486 Processors

State-of-the-art in personal computing. This is the machine of the'90s and beyond. You will be

buying this type of machine if your work load includes heavy-duty graphic presentations, true

Desk Top Publishing at high speed, and corporate accounting and spreadsheet work.

Computer Sales and Service

A good system to have:
o 80386 system, 33 mhz ... and the following:
. 2 megabyte ram minimum, 0 wait state, 80 nanosecond

o Small footprint, 8 expansion slots, 5 drive bays

o 230 watt power supply, FCC Class "B" rating

o Hard/floppy controller, 1:l interleave
o 42 megabytes hard drive (28 ms) minimum, Seagate

o 1.2 megabytes 5 l/4-inch floppy drive
o 1.44 megabytes 3 ll}-inch floppy drive
o 2 serial / I parallel / I game ports

o l0l key enhanced keyboard, 12 function keys, click
o VGA display card, l6 bit, 256k video ram

o VGA color monitor, 14", 640 by 480 .39 dot pitch

o 3 button, 100 percent Microsoft compatible mouse

o 960012400 baud send/receive FAX internal modem

Note: Comparison shopping should be done before any purchase is made.

Printers and Modems
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hinters
For the basic requirements that a Royal Rangers document will demand on a printer, three

types of printers will be examined.

o 9 pin printers-9 pins in the print head

c 24 pinprinters-24 pins in the print head

o Laser printers-Laser

l. The 9-pin printer is the true workhorse of printers. These printers have been used to print

labels and postcard for years without malfunctions. The printers will print 190-plus characters per

second (CiS) under draft printing and 38 CPS, using Near Letter Quality (I'La) printing, which

is painfully slow. The graphic resolution from the 9 pin is 240by 216 Dots Per Inch (DPI), which

is suitable for low resolution graphics and graphic packages. Most graphics that are produced

by the 9 pin will look on the cheap side. Purchase of this type of printer should be reconsidered.
' 

2. Th;z4-pin printer will give you high-quality output and numerous features to meet even the

most demandlng printing applications. It offers l0 fonts (printing stles), 6 letter quality, I super

letter quality, and 3 draft fonts. The printers will print 190-plus CPS under draft printing and 64

CpS, using NLQ printing-which is bearable and better than the 9 pin. The graphic resolution from

the 24 pin is 360 by 360 DPl-which is suitable for high resolution graphics and graphic packages,

thus giving your documents more variety and distinction. @urchase of this type of printer is

recommended.)
3. The laser printer is ideal for word processing, forms generation, spreadsheet applications,

and super high resolution graphics. It will print at a minimum of 5 pages per minute and will come

with Zi resident fonts with uploadable font functions. It should have HP Laserjet IIP emulation

for those graphic presentation packages that require it. It should come with at least 5l2k RAN{,

expandable to 4.5 megabyte for those large documents. Now you can have crisp, clear 300 DPI

laser output for your home, oftice, or outpost. But it is still a little cost prohibitive for just Royal

Rangers applications.

Modents
Modem Choices-Iltenrul verses External Modems: Internal modems fit into a slot inside your

PC, which saves desktop space for other computer peripherals. Before choosing an internal

modem, check your computer to be sure it has an available slot. Internal modems are generally

priced much lower than the external modems, but they require more effort to install. External

modems are virtually effortless to install. Connect it to a serial (COM) port on your computer

with a cable and plug it into an AC outlet. External modems are higher priced than comparable

internal modems due to the outer casing, lights in it, cabling to the serial port, and power supply

to power it. Either modem style will give you equally efficient data transfer. If you feel your

internal computer slots could be put to better use or if you do not have a slot available, an

external modem is your best choice. On the other hand, if your desk space is limited and you need

to take the cost into consideration, opt for an internal modem.

What you need to htow about fm modenls: Today's fax machines operate at a 9600 bps (byte

or character per second, group III) transmission rate. A 9624 send-and-receive fax modem can

achieve 9600 bps fax transmission speeds and 2400 bps data transfer modem speeds. Fax and

modem speeds both have bps ratings, but the technology they employ is different. Fax modems
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have both 2400-baud modems and a 9600-baud fax transmission speeds. Fax modems make it

easy to create files within a word processor or spreadsheet program, where the files are then

transmitted via fax-where they can print on a remote fax machine or computer printer at another

commander,s house. you can also riceive a fax on your PC with a fax modem, view it on your PC

monitor, then print it onto regular paper. One of the latest fa:< features is voice/data retention.

This feat.rre enables the fax modem to operate on a single telephone line and distinguish between

a human voice, modem, and fax modem call.

Computer Software- 
Corprt.r 

-software 
is most often an additional purchase separate from the computer. If you

have no knowledge of how to load computer software, seek support from the-company from

which you are puichasing the computer. Each program that is loaded has a difFerent performance

function. For example, to make a simple flier announcing that a staffmeeting has been changed, I
would run a commercial software program called "TheNew Print Shop." This software program

will generate invitations, posters, simple graphics, and very simple banners.

There are two basic types of software: commercial and shareware (public domain) software.

The commercial softwaie can be bought at any software house or electronics store. The

drawback with commercial software is that it is expensive. If you are not aware of what type of

software is needed, you could end up with a costly mistake. Most software distributing companies

will not allow returns on software packages that have been oilened. So when buying commercial

software, do as much research and question asking beforehand.

The shareware software concept means you can try the software before buying it. If you like

the software and it performs everything you expect and need it to, the author of the program will

request that you please register it. This means the author will put a value on his program-usually

$5io $25-and ask you to forward him the money. He will, in turn, send you the current pro-

duction copy of the ioftware with all manuals and upgrades. This bypasses the money-hungry

middle 1nun, titr some of the electronic super stores that raise the price of the software a couple

100 perceni. 1.nr drawback to shareware is that you, on the whole, have to order the software

through a shareware catalog company (personal systems software, shareware division), which

could-take a few days to reieive. The pluses are you can find virtually everything you need in

shareware without ipending money on commercial software only to find out the software is not

what you really wanied. Most shareware houses will charge a duplication fee of $3 to $5 per disk

and aiegistration fee of about $10 on most software. Still this is more economically feasible than

purchasirg commercial software. If you would like a catalog of more than 1,500 diskettes of
share*ate software, cafl (ala) 646-8872 or write:

Personal Systems Software
Software Division
l9l3 Hillside Court
Delafreld, WI 53103

Phone: (414) 646-8872

or
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Personal Systems Software
Hardware Division
6004 West Oahrood Lane

Greendale, WI53l29
Phone: (414) 421-2943

Closing

Before purchasing any computer equipment, talk to some of the experts on the field for advice.

By talking to your friend, relatives, and coworkers who have computers, you can learn the pluses

and minuses of the equipment they have purchased-especially since sales persons tend to say their

equipment is the best thing since sliced bread.-Also, 
call and write every shareware software house that offers catalogs, and have them send

you a current copy of their catalog. Remember: A shareware author does not spend thousands of
dollars on packaging, which raises the price and never really shows the actual software. The

opportunity to try before you buy is invaluable, and the quality of shareware today truly rivals that

of commercial software. Some of the best entertainment software and Bible study software I have

seen is offered under the shareware concept. The bottom line is you really get your moneys worth.

Happy computing!
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Royal Rangers Terms

The terms below appedr in lheir appropriate ttppercas,e or lo*ercase /orms.

National Titles

How to use: National Commander Ken Hunt, but ... Ken Hunt, national commander (when title

follows name in any situation)

o Rev. Terry Raburn, national director, Division of Church Ministries

o Rev. ffi, secretary, Men's Ministries Department

o Ken Hunt, national commander
o Donna Jester: secretary to national commander, editorial assistant

o Paul Stanek: national deputy commander, national training coordinator
o Phyllis Dodson: secretary to national deputy commander

o Marshall Bruner: editor/promotions coordinator, national public relations coordinator

. Fay Stephenson: national chartering secretary and secretary to Marshall Bruner

. Ralph Glunt: National Royal Rangers Training Center camp coordinator

General Terms

o Royal Rangerg ministry, not Royal Rangeg ministry
o Royal Rangeg when referring to a boy, but Royal Rangerg boy when using both nouns. And

never abbreviate the term Royal Rangers (i.e., not "... RR is a ministry for boys.")

o Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship (FCF)

o nationalRoyalRangers Offrce, not NationalRoyal Rangers Office (except: when used on

envelope)
o NationalRoyal Rangers Council, but lowercase "council" when not using the complete title
o public relations coordinator, no longer termed "aide-de-camp"
o productions coordinator, no longer termed "program coordinator"
o sectional Royal Rangers commander, not Royal Rangers sectional commander

o district Royal Rangers commander
e divisional Royal Rangers commander
. regiona! coordinator, not region coordinator
o Royal Ranger of the Year, when referring to an individual
o RoyalRangerg of the Year, when referring to the group of national winners
o District Ranger of the Year (uppercase this title, too)
o Sectional Ranger of the Year (uppercase this title, too)
o Pow Wow

Royal Ranger Pledge

o Not Royal Rangerg Pledge
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o Not referred to as the Royal Rangerg Pledge because it represents an "individual" pledge'

,,With God's help, I will do my best to: serve God, my church, and my fellow man. To live by

the Ranger Code. to make the Golden Rule my daily ruIe." (Notice the quoted pledge

incorporates the abbreviated title "Ranger Code.")

. Royal Rangeg Code, Royal Rangeg Motto. However, Royat Rangegg Emblem

o The Golden Rule

Publications

o High Adventure magazine

o High Adventure Leader magazine, not High Advenlure Leader's edition

o Devotionalsfor Boys
o Frontiersnten Campittg Fraternity Handbook has been revised and is now titled Fronliersmen

C ampi n g Fe I low shi P H andb o ok

Calendar Events

o Royal Rangers Week
o National Royal Rangers Council

Straight Arrows Terms

o tribe (name of Straight Arrows group)
. chief (group commander)
o assistant chief (group lieutenant commander)
o lodge (patrol)
o lodge chief (patrol guide)

o assistant lodge chief (assistant patrolguide)
. braves (Straight Arrows boys)
. young chief (boy who assists the chief)
o drum beater (boy in charge of the tribal drum, used in summoning boys to the council fire)

o tally keeper (boy who reports on last meeting)

o roll taker (boy who takes roll)
o wampum bearer (boy who collects dues)

o Indian runner (boy who cares for tribal property and who does errands for the chief)

o fire keeper (boy who ensures "council fire" is ready)

o Straight ArrowE program
o Straight Arrowg Brave (uppercase, first advancement)

o Straight Arrowg Tribesman (uppercase, second advancement)

o Straight Arrows Warrior (uppercase, third advancement)

o Straight Arrowg Hunter (uppercase, fourth advancement)

o Straight Arrows Scout (uppercase, fifth advancement)
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Buckaroos Terms

o Buckar@.!! Program
o Buckaroos outpost
o Buckaroo when referring to a boY

o ranch (name ofBuckaroos grouP)

o ranch boss (grouP commander)

o assistant ranch boss (group lieutenant commander)

o point rider (senior gPide)

o foreman (patrol guide)

o assistant foreman (assistant patrol guide)

. roundup (weekly group meeting)

o outfit (patrol)
. Greenhorn (first advancement, use uppercase)

o Wrangler (second advancement, use uppercase)

. Rangi Rider (third advancement, use uppercase)

. Top Hand (fourth advancement, use uppercase)

Trailblazers and Air-Sea-Trnil Rangers Terms

o Pioneers program
o Trailblazerg Program
o Air-Sea-Trail Rangers Programs
o Second Class Rating (uppercase, first advancement)

o First Class Rating (uppercase, second advancement)

o. Advanced Rating (uppercase, third advancement)

o Master Rating (uppercase, fourth advancement)

Uppercase the following:

. Royal Ranget Code, not Royal Rangers Code

o Royal Ranger Pledge, not Royal Rangerg Pledge

o Royal Ranger Motto, not Royal Rangerg Motto

o Royal Rangerg Emblem

o Royal Rangers
. Becruit, *h.n referring to the title of first advancement for Pioneers, Trailblazers, and Air-

Sea-Trail Rangers

o Outpost Council
o Gold Bar Council

Lowercase the following (uppercase when used as a title before a person's name' otherwise

never uppercase):
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o commander
o junior commander
o outpost commander
o senior commander
r sectional commander
. area commander
o divisional commander
o district commander
o regional coordinator
o patrol
. uniforms
o guide, assistant guide, senior guide

o trainee

Awards:

Uppercase when refering to any award. Refer to the following examples:

o Leaders Medal of Achievement
o Gold Medal of Achievement
o Medal of Valor
o First Class Advancement
o Science Award
o First Aid Award

Training Camps

o National Training Camp (NTC)
o Advanced National Training Camp (AllTC)
o Winter National Training Camp (WNTC)
o National Training Trails O\{TT)
. Junior Leadership Training Camp (JLTC)
o National Aquatics Camp O\{AC)
o National Canoe Expedition (NCE)

o Leadership Training Course (LTC)

National Events

o National Camporama (or Camporama)
o National FCF Rendezvous
. Eagle Rock Adventure

Common Misused Words (used correctly below)
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o campfire
. campsite
. camp-out
. first aid, not first-aid or first-aid kit
o handcraft
. roundup (noun)

o round up (verb)
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Ctip Art Designs
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Sample Editing Steps to Strengthen Writing

Iast night, in the well-loved gymnasium of Lisbon High School, partisans and Jay Hills fans alike were

stunned by an athletic performance unequaled in school history: Bob Benson, known as "Bullet" Bob for

both his size and accuracy, scored 35 points. He did it with grace and speed ... and he did it with an odd

courtesy as well, committing only two personal fouls in his knight-like quest for a record, which has

eluded Lisbon's thinclads since 1955.

Tips for Keeping Your Writing Fresh

o Pick one perfect word, rather than several imperfect words.

o Use little words in a big way.

o Remember, we are trying to get action with our writing.

o Don't be afraid of one-line paragraphs for impact.

o Shake your inhibitions-have fun with your writing! Experiment with new combinations of
words.

o Don't be afraid to take risks.
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Sample Spot Announcements

o
Just what the doctor ordered for boys: a Christian camping program at its best. It's called
Royat Rangers. Call the nearest Assemblies of God church for details on this exciting
program for boy ages 5-17.

o
You just can't match this for a great time: It's a Christian camping program. for boys ages

5-17 now being offered at local-Assemblies of God churches. Call now for information
about Royal Rangers.

o
A note to the wise: If your son needs something to do that will build character and self-esteem,
check into Royal Rangers. Royal Rangers is a Christian camping program sponsored by local
Assemblies oi God churches. Call now for details.

o
Young man, are you looking foradventure? Check out Royal
God c-hurch today and ask for information about this exciting
of a lifetime!

o

Rangers. Call a local Assemblies
camping program. It's a chance

Boys ages 5-17 now have an exciting outdoors progrym custom-made for them. It's called
noyal Rangers! For details about Royal Rangers, call the nearest Assemblies of God church.

@

Would you like to join a worldwide camping prggram!- Do you like fun, a{v_9nturg,_intrigue?
Then join Royal Rangers. It's a chance of a lifetime offere{ by local Assemblies of God
churches. Call any of these churches to learn how you can become involved today!

o
Hi! I'm (state name). Irt me tell you about a really neat Christian camping
Royal Rangers. It's geared for boys ages 5-17 who love indoor and outdoor
the-nearest Assemblies of God church today for further details.

@

We are on a Royal Rangers camp-out-sleeping in tents, hiking, building towers and bridges,
studying nature. If this iounds exciting, check it out at the nearest Assemblies of God church
in y5ur-area. But if you don't want to-have a blast, just forget everything I just said.

program called
adventure. Call
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Copyright Laws and You

Do not reproduce or distribute tn any fashion





COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

a OF ORIGINAL WORKS OF AUTHORSHIP

. FIXED !N ANY TANGIBLE MEDIUM OF

EXPRESSION

. FROM WHICH SUCH WORKS CAN BE

- PERCEIVED

- REPRODUCED

- OTHERWISE COMMUNICATED



SUBJECT MATTER

PROTECTABLE BY COPYRIGHT

. LITERARY WORKS

a MUSICAL WORKS, INCLUDING ACCOMPANYING

WORDS

a DRAMATIC WORKS, INCLUDING ACCOMPANYING

MUSIC

a PANTOMIMES AND CHOREOGRAPHIC WORKS

a PICTORIAL, GRAPHIC, AND SCULPTURAL WORKS

. MOTION PICTURES AND OTHER AUDIOVISUAL

WORKS

'I SOUND RECORDINGS



SUBJECT MATTER

NOT PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT

a IDEAS

PROCEDURES

PROCESSES

SYSTEMS

a METHODS OF OPERATION

. CONCEPTS

'I PRINCIPLES

. DISCOVERIES

REGARDLESS OF THE FORM IN WHICH THEY ARE DESCRIBED,

EXPLAINED, ILLUSTRATED, OR EMBODIED IN SUCH WORK

a

a

t



FURTHER SUBJECT MATTER

NOT PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT

. FACTS

"...No one may claim originality as to facts...This is
because facts do not owe their origin to an act of
authorship. The distinction is one between creation and
discovery: the first person to find and report a particular
fact has not created the fact; he or she has merely
discovered its existence...one who discovers a fact is not
its maker or originator...The discoverer merely finds and
records...The same is true of all facts scientific,
historical, biographical, and news of the day. [TIheV
may not be copyrighted and are part of the public
domain available to every person..."
Faict Prrhliaaliartc l.r- l, tral Talonhano Qarrri-o frt

!nc., 
- 

U.S. 
- 

(M"rch 27,1991); 18 Med. L. Rptr.
1889, 1892



a

FURTHER SUBJECT MATTER

PROTECTABLE BY COPYRIGHT

COMPILATIONS, including compilations of facts

"Factual compilations, on the other hand, may Possess
the requisite originatity. The compilation author
typically chooses which facts to include, in what order
to place them, and how to arrange the collected data so
that they may be used effectively by readers. These
choices as to selection and arrangement, so long as they
are made independently by the compiler and entait a

minimal degree of creativity, are sufficiently original that
Congress may protect such compilations through the
copyright laws."
Feist, 18 Med. L. Rptr. at 1893

a DERIVATIVE WORKS



WHAT IS A COMPILATION?

a a work formed by the collection and assembling of

preexisting materials or of data that are selected,

coordinated, or arranged in such a wav that the

resulting work as a whole constitutes an original work

of authorship - including collective works

WHAT IS A COLLECTIVE WORK?

' a work, such as a periodical issue, anthology, or

encyclopedia, in which a number of contributions,

constituting separate and independent works in

themselves, are assembled into a collective whole



WHAT IS A DERIVATIVE WORK?

a a work based upon one or more preexisting works, such

as a translation, musical arrangement, dramatization,

art reproduction, abridgement, condensation, or any

other form in which a work may be recast, transformed,

or adapted including a work consisting of editorial

revisions, annotations, elaborations, or other

modifications which, as a whole, represent an originat

work of authorship

fictionalization, motion picture version, sound recording,



rt

LIMITATION ON PROTECTION OF

COMPILATION OR DERIVATIVE WORK

COPYRIGHT IN A COMPILATION OR DERIVATIVE

WORK EXTENDS ONLY TO THE MATERIAL

CONTRIBUTED BY THE AUTHOR OF SUCH WORK

a THtS IS DTSTINGUISHED FROM THE PREEXISTING

MATERIAL EMPLOYED IN THE COMPILATION OR

DERIVATIVE WORK, WHICH HAS ITS OWN

INDEPENDENT COPYRIGHT



EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF COPYRIGHT OWNER

A BUNDLE OF FIVE (5) RIGHTS:

I TO REPRODUCE the copyrighted work in copies

TO PREPARE DERIVATIVE WORKS

TO DISTRTBUTE copies by sale or other transfer ofa

ownership, or by rental, lease or lending

a TO PERFORM PUBLICLY the copyrighted work (i.e.,

literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works,

pantomimes, and motion pictures and other audiovisual

works)

a TO DTSPLAY PUBLICLY the copyrighted work (i.e.,

literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works,

pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic or sculptural works,

including the individual images of a motion picture or

other audiovisual work)

a



LIMITATIONS ON EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

FAIR USE

SCOPE OF FAIR USE:

FOR PURPOSES SUCH AS

I CRITICISM

a COMMENT

. NEWS REPORTING

I TEACHING (including multiple copies for classroom

use )

a SCHOLARSHIP

. RESEARCH

NOTE: Fair use is a DEFENSE to a charge of copyright infringement

and is an cquitable doctrine which permits, under certain

conditions, the limited use of copyrighted material without the

owner's consent.



THE "GOLDEN RULE" GUIDELINE OF FAIR USE

As quoted in Harper & Row. Publishers. lnc. v. Nation

Enterprises, 171 U.S. 539, 551 (1985):

"TAKE NOT FROM OTHERS TO
SUCH AN EXTENT AND IN SUCH A
MANNER THAT YOU WOULD BE
RESENTFUL IF THEY SO TOOK
FROM YOU.'



LIMITATIONS ON EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

EFFECT OF TRANSFER OF PARTICULAR COPY

a THE SO-CALLED FIRST SALE DOCTRINE

a THE OWNER OF A PARTICULAR COPY LAWFULLY

MADE, OR ANY PERSON AUTHORIZED BY SUCH

OWNER, IS ENTITLED, VI'ITHOUT THE

AUTHORTTY OF THE COPYRIGHT OWNER, TO

SELL OR OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF THAT COPY



DURATION CF COPYRIGHT

FOR WORKS CREATED AFTER JANUARY 1. 1978:

'I DURATION OF COPYRIGHT IS FOR THE LIFE OF THE

AUTHOR PLUS FIFTY (50) YEARS AFTER THE

AUTHOR'S DEATH



COPYRIGHT REGISTRATION

a REGISTRATION IS NOW PERMISSIVE, IT !S NOT A

CONDITION OF COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

a THE OWNER OF ANY OR ALL EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS IN A

WORK MAY OBTAIN REGISTRATION OF THE

COPYRIGHT CLAIM BY PROVIDING THE REQUIRED

DEPOSIT, FEE, AND APPLICATION TO THE COPYRIGHT

OFFICE AT ANY TIME

a HOWEVER, THE COPYRIGHT MUST BE REGISTERED

PRIOR TO FILING AN ACTTON FOR COPYRIGHT

INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. WORKS, BUT I[qT FOREIGN

WORKS



National Promotional Items
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Rangus
.'filr toeek,

By KEN RIEIVIENSCHNEIDER

T uis Santaella,23. moved to Neu'
I Haven, Connecticut, from
I-rPu"rto Rico 10 years ago. For-
tunately his life didn't turn out like
some of his huddies in New Haven's
inner eity. Nefx is still a drug dealer,
and Tony Ocasio died Neu' Year's
Day. He was shot to death while
trying to break away from dealing
drugs.

How did Luis avoid a similar fate?
He met Jesus when he was 13 years
old in Royal Rangers. About his first
visit fo Rangers, Luis said, "l could
see the love in these people."

His parents and the influence of
Royal Rangers kept Luis in high
school. After graduating he attended
trade school and today works at Yale
University. ln return, he is now
touching the Iives of inner-city boys

as a Royal Rangers commander at
his church.

Royal Rangers-S0 years old
Royal Rangers observes its 30th

anniversary this u'eek. In fall 1961

the Men's Fellowship secretarl-.
Burton Pierce, invited North Tesa-.
District Christ's Ambassadors pres-
ident, Johnnie Barnes. to develop the
new ministry. Rangers had been the
working name for the progiam. It
was Assistant General Superinten-
dent Charles W.H. Scott rvho first
dubbed the ministrl' "Ro1'al Rang-
ers.tt

"Reach, teach, and keep boys for
Christ" u'as the stated purpose un-
der which it u'as officiall.r' Iaunched
in the October 1962 Pentecostal
Evangel. An Assemblies of God phe-
nomenon s'as born.

Since then more than 1 miliion bo1's

have been a part of this outreach in
America. Ilore than 2.200 bovs hateiNames havc been changed
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still changing lives



attained-the highest award the pro-
gram offers: the Gold Medal of
Aehievement. In 1991, 284 boys re-
ceived this recognition.

To a great degree the success of
the ministry has been because of its
comprehensive training program. In
1991, 8,383lndiyidrrals enrolled in the
leadership training course.

Is there still a nd?
Some may ask, with the urbani-

zation of America, is there still a need
fo-r Royallangers in the closing years
of.the 20th century? Surprisin[ly the
mrnrctry is growing rapidly in urban
areas. It's here that outdoor adven-
ture has great appeal.

Who would ever have thought chil-
dren in America would take guns and
knives to school?

Every day:
+Guns take the lives of l0 Amer-

ican schoolchildren.
*More than 7,000 teens will have

their first sexual experience-
hundreds contracting venereal dis-
easies.

*The shameful result of poverty
will claim 27 children's lives.
. 
rOur g--eneration's plague of dmg

abuse will cause the arrest of 2lI
children under age lZ.

rThe ugly scar of child abuse will
be inflicted on 1,849 children.

*Children, who mature too fast in
our nation's unregenerate, media-
crazed culture, u'ill commit crimes
resulting in 1,629 being incarcerated
in adult jails.

. *More than 3,000 children feeling
lonely, unloved, and unwanted wiii
run away from home.

*Many of these will become vic-
tims of the number-two killer of acl-
olescents: suicide-

*Thousands will turn to drugs,
prostitution, erime, and violence.

Does America still need a ministry
like Royal Rangers? Oh that eue"!
Assemblies of God church in Amei-
ica would see the need to invest in
this ministry to boys that pays eter-
nal dividends.

James Dobson, president of Focus
on the Family, declared the public is
un-dergoing a 'family agendi of the
Ieft."-The job done by parents and
ehurch is under attack- by those who
feel child development should be left
to professionals, commissioned by the
government. According to Dr. Dob_
son_, this distorted agenda ..contin_
ually emphasizes an ixhaustive list

of children's-rights, providing wedges
to_separate kids from their p'arenti.',

It is disturbing to read of a child.
granted a divorce from his parents;
of a professing homosexual boy and
his family suing a well-knowriboys
organization for admission; of a sixih
qzde boy who pulled a gun in the
ctassroom and shot two fellow class_
mates before committing suicide in
view of the class; oftwos6cond enade
boys facing criminal charges of"rape.
The ravages of broken liomes hive
taken a toll on millions. The absent-

More than lBZ,000 boys in nearlv
6,000 U.S. Assemblies of Coi
churches will be involved in Boval
B,angers this week. ttre numUeioi
Royll Bangers around the world ii
much larger.

Anniversaries are more than a time
of celebration. They are also a time
of commitment. Th-e job is not com-
plete. Millions of boys remain un_
touched by Jesus'love and foreive-
ness..They are failing to cope-in a
gompl_e1 world with adult-sized prob_
lems. Hardened by life, they too'oten
become closed and calloused, lonely,
and fearful.

Royal Rangers made an eternal
difference for Clayton Stovall. In
Jguary_ 1991, l?-i,e""-oid C,irr;;
visited Royal RangLrs at Northwest
es.serllfV _in Mount Prospect, Illi-
nois.- His language was cbarse, he
smelled of cigarettes. he braesed
about dl the boys he had beatei'irp.
and he carried a knife and said lie
knew how to use it. Godlv bovs and
cummanders showed Chlftn ihrist's
love.

He continued attending Royal
Rangers and began shedding 

-his

rough exterior. He looked handiome
in his Royal Rangers uniform. On
Wednesday, AprillZ, lg9l, Clayton
surrendered his life to Jesus. Uii [fe
was.changed. He was happy, always
smiling and cheerful. Thii birce-hard-
ened boy was now tenderhearted and
dUng to help in any way he could.

Commander Joe Landers last saw
Clayton on June lg when he drove
him home after Rangers. Clayton was
to leave the next day to spend the
:ltmgT in Michigan. On June 2?,
1991, Clayton died a short time after
being hit by a car.

Clayton's family asked if he could
be bu49d in the Royal Rangers uni-
form. The pallbearers for hii funeral
were Rangers. Royal Rangers made
an eternal difference in the life of
Clayton Stovall.

Around the world Royal Rangers,
through faithful leaders, continu"es to
tguch thousands of boys just like
Clayton Stovall and Luis Slntaella.
Jesus is th.e-message; Royal Rangers
is the vehicle. /1

father syndrome has emaciated the
male model in our society.

Is there still a need- for Royal
Rangers? I can shout a resounding
yes! This sin-sick world needs JesuI
more than ever. With a growing pop-
ulation and sin abounding, thJneed
to reach boys is a greatei reality to-
day than when this ministry was
birthed.

An eternal difference
Anniversaries are a time for cel-

"!?tig.n. 
We are grateful for B0 years

of God's blessing upon Royal liang-
ers and thankful for thousands 6f
faithful leaders since 1g62. It's thrill-
ing to see this ministry reaching into
50 countries around the world.

Thank God for hundreds of Royal
Rangers alumni serving on home ind
foreign mission fieldJ, in govern-
ment,_in churches, and living for God
in their communities.

Ken Riemenschnerder is sec-
retary lor the Men's Mrnistries De.
parlment al the Assemblies ol
God Headquarters
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Royal Rangers:
It Makes a
Difference

By loe Landers

vacation. But now he was in a coma. Clayton
wasn't expected to live.

- 
[ spent t]re evening calling others in our

durylr and praying foiClayton. At 7 a.m. Clay-
ton died. Thmugh the pain and tears, the real
value of Royal Rangem came home to me.

- You-see, Clayton had accepted the Lord
through Royal Rangers. So I knew he was
with the Father in Heaven.

This sto-ry began on fanu ary t2,when Clay-
ton's mother learned about Royal Rangers.
She was wbrking at a sandwich shop in M6unt
Prospect when a goup of Royal Rangers lead-
ers stopped there for lunch. She had noticed
the men's uniforrrs, as she had before. Only
this time she asked about the uniforms.

After the men had told her about Royal
Rangers, she spoke about her son and how
he could benefit from such a program. As a
result R,eEE" called Clayton anh bftught him
to Royal Rangers.

at the first meeting Clayton put on a rough,
toug! exterior. His language was coarse. He
smelled like cigarette imoke. And he was
b_ragging about-allthe-boys he had beaten up.
He pulled out his knife and told me he knew
how to use it to defend himself.

I took him aside and told him I was elad
he had come. I kindly explained to Clarton
that his la-nguage and behivior was inapiro-
priate and tried to encourage him. Aftei'our
conversation I was concerned that Clayton
wouldn't come to another Rangers meeting.

n Thtrrsday , lune 27 , 1991, Dy heart
ached with sorow. Reggie, i Trail

Well, he did come back with Reggie, wear-
ing his own Royal Rangers uniform. Reggie
also gave Clayton a Bible.

Oyloqtpgst devotions were reaching Clay-
ton. The following Wednesday Clayton shardd
with me how he had asked forgiveness from
those he had been fighting with at school.

I knew he was sincere and could see that
a change was taking place in his heart. Grad-
ually, over the next 2 months, Clavton shed
his rough and tough look. He begin to brag
less and quit using bad laniuase. O;
Wednesday evening, April 17, Clalion ac-
cepted fesus Christ as his Savior while pray-
ing with Bob, our iunior comgrander.

- Clayton later quit smoking. He was excited
about Royal Rangers and loved to come to
the meetings and to wear his uniform. He was
always smiling and cheerful and would help
out in any way he could.
, On W-ednesday, |une 19, I drove Clayton
home after our meeting. He was going to
Michigan for the summei. Since he ur-as gSirrg
to be away for almost 2 months, we sf,areI

"-lgng 
good-bye. I told him how proud I was

of him and encouraged him to reld his Bible
and pray every day. That was the last time I
saw Claflon Stovall alive.

The day Clayton died his family called
Reggie and asked if Clayton could b! buried
in his Royal Rangers uniform. They knew how
much he loved to wear it and how proud he
was to be a Ruyal Ranger.

. They also requestei Royal Rangers pall-
bearers for Clayton's funeral. Clayton'i or-
gans were donated so others might live, just
as Clayton would have wanted it.

Qo *y answer is, "Yes, Royal Rangers does
make a difference!" It made an eternal dif-
ference in the life of Clayton Stovall. @
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Pastor Bill Wilson ministers to innet-city
boys through thc Royal Rangers progai.

By BILL WILSON

JT" year I was 14 years otd and
, lived in St. Petersburg, Florida,

I was extremely difficult for me.
One day in particular is ingrained in
my mind.

My mother and I were n'alking
down the street. We sat down on a
culvert over a drainage ditch. Mother
looked at me and said, "I don't think
I can do this anymone. You wait here.l'

So I waited-for 3 days. Finally a
neighbor of ours, who *as a deaion
of an Assemblies of God church,
picked me up and fed me.

Something good came out of that
traumatic experience, however. That
neighbor paid my way to an Assem-
blies of God youth camp where I ac-
cepted Christ as mv personal Savior.

When I returned from camp, I
stayed at the Assemblies of God
church with the pastor, or wherever
I could find a place to sleep. The one
constant in my life was the Royal
Rangers program in which I became
involved.

In addition to my home situation,
I was extremely introverted because
of my physical appearance. I had a
mouth and dental structure disfigure-
ment that took surgery and braces to
corect.

My Royal Rangers commander re-
alized how sensitive I was about my
appearance. Through his guidance,
direction, and encouragement, I felt
I was a part of the group. No longer
was I an outcast-like at home, at
school, or in my neighborhood.

The Royal Rangers leaders took time
with us boys and made us feel good
about ourselves. They took us camp-
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New York
ghettos aren't

unique

12 many ol lhem have

eflts on drugs. lborl 80 percent ol the

have no ,ather at home.
Naijar, the Rangers at trleto

accustomed to the sound of

One boy in his otrFost said he lives
the lime with his grandnnther. His

The boys there long to be loved, to be

What's sad is that life in the New

Each year lhousands of
alik+are led to Chri3t

Royal Rangers. Why not h€lp?

Ken Hunt is national command€t
ol Royal Rangers.

S
alcohol and lssadrugs.

atcommander Mefo AssemUy,
40about ol hispercenl haveRangers

aren'lparents Christians. of theMany
wtro @me theoff intostreets Metro

toAcconling
are
their areneighborhoods. They

thebut ofroleplay guytough
others.of

on isand oftendrugs from home.away
otherslike at thelikesMetro,

fromraoetves his @mmander,

toattention, be Foraccepted. many
true love see tnrsonly thethey eyes

a commander who shows lovethe ol

isn't
and !n

For them otlerwe Corn-Royal Rangens.
like $rhothose have ministered

and old

treetwise tn Newboys Brooklyn, York,
tnlive a world toalien most ol us.

Christ.

_KEN

ing, told funny stories, and shared
devotions with us.

What I remember most about Roval
Rangers was that every Saturd"y d.rt
commander took us from plate to
place collecting old newspalpers. In
turn we sold the papers foi recyding
a1d used the moriey to help buy suf
plies and to go on-camp<iuts.'Aftlr

Tlu relationships
built between Royal Rangers

leaders and boys set iito
motion tlu philosophy

of soangelism and
outreach.

tathe-nng the newspapers the com-
mander would take us to distribute
tracts.

He told us that tenqrt others about
Christ was part of the C-hristian walk.
But being a new Christian and ex-
tremely shy, I felt incapable of dbing
that. l4rtrile no one was looking, I wenl
off on my own and placed tFe tracts
in phone booths so I wouldn't have
to confront anyone.

&9 d.y after placing some tracts
in a phone booth, I stood back on the
sbeet comer to watch. I saw someone
go into the booth, irake a call, and
pick up a_tract. After tookrnt at it that
peryon 

-pl"ged the tract in liis pocket
and walked away.

I can't begin to express what that
one experience did for me. For the

first time in my life I realized I could
actually influence someone for Ctuist.

Each Saturday after collecting
newspapers and distributing tracts,
our commander took us to Mc-
Donald's for hamburgers and Cokes.
Saturdaybecame the only day I looked
forward to because I was ab6 to snend
time with people I cared aboud and
who cared for me.

Now years later I have a drartered
gutpolt at MeEo Assembly, which is
in_ a ghefto of Brooklyn, New York.
We can't do as manv thinss with our
Rangers as can chuiches -in the zub
urbs. But we can take our bovs on
outings and to McDonald's. '

Hamburgers cost more than 15
cents, like they did in 1953. But even
at $1.25 it's probably the best invest-
ment a leader can make in a boy's life.

From my own ocperience I can state:
The relationships built between Royal
RanBers leader3 and boys set into rio-
tion the philosophyof arangelism and
oufeach that's effective noionly here
in New York but all across theinner
cities of America and other parts of
the world.

I've heard it said many times that
boys l*17 years old ard difficult to
reach with the sosDel. That's rieht!
But older boys a[ nbt that difficul"t to
reach through relationships.

So the next time you sit down with
a boy, rememben ihe only fesus he
may ever see is you. Ifs amazing how
a little time, a few newspapirs, a
bunch of tracts, and a couple 6f ham-
burgers can be used by a lloyal R..g-
ers man. f,z I

B_ill Wilson is senior pastor ol Metro Asserntrty ol God
in Brooklyn, New York. The church had :, average
Sunday school alendance ol 9,016 in 1y.
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Royal Rnngers Week is October 7-L3.

Itb

C
lTlo many peopie Royai Rangers

I appears to be a camping pro'
I gram. They see Royal Rangers

at church in their uniforms. They hear
that the boys leam crafts at outpost
meetings. And they think that boys
are being entertained as the adults at-
tend church.

However, uniforms, camping, and
crafts are only tools Royal Rangers

a
o

leaders use to get to the hearts of boys.
Each year the ministry enables thou-
sands of boys from around the world
to find Christ.

Here are examples of how God is
using the Royal Rangers minisbry.

D1"."' New Life Church, North
I Philadetphia, Pennsylvania. The
rain had stopped, and Derrick Fant
poked his head out the doorway of
his home. With a smile he iumped off
the steps and headed down the street
to his weekly Royal Rangers meeting.

As he hummed 'lAIhat a Mighty
God We Serve," Derrick hurried 8
blocks down the trash<overed street
and past rundown buildings, drug
dealers, and prostitutes. He paid no

attention to the ghetto surroundings.
He thought rather about seeing his
Royal Rangers commander, a substi-
tute "dad" on some lteekends.

Derrick arrived at church and made
his way to the Royal Rangers gath-
ering. Nerv Life Church in North Phil-
adelphia is a converted warehouse
surrounded by a fence topped with
razor wire. Waiting inside for Derrick
and the other Royal Rangers were a
graphic artist, a welder, a contractor,
and an electrician. Royal Rangers
leaders are the only male role models
many boy's there have.

During the outpost meeting Der-
rick and the nearly 100 others leamed
that being a Christian can make a dif-
ference, even if the bovs live in ghet-

Right Royal Retgcts oil leadas at Neut
Lilc Clurch in North Philedclphia
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tos where guns often replace toys.
At the meeting one boy said he was

thankful because since becoming a
Royal Ranger he has been filled with
the Holy Spirit.

Others shared about praying for
food, dothint, apuppy, even a dad,
and said their prayers were an-
swercd.

'atle ar€ trying to be good role
models for these boys and to spark
some future interests other than sell-
ing dnrgs," said Steve lnwery, a Royal
Rangers commander. Lowery, a fa-
ther of four, drives in from the sub-
urbs to work with the boys.

Robin ldzarry, who grew up in that
neighborhood, is another outpost
leader at New Life Church. He is being
a substitute father for the boys be-
cause he knows what growing ,rp
without a dad is like. Now he tells the
Royal Rangers that fesus loves them,
and he is showing them he loves them
too.

Royal Rangers at New Life Church
dream about owning their own uni-
forurs and having their own camping
equipment. The comrnanders dream
of seeing the boys cook for the first
time over an open 6re and catching
their own fish. Their big hope, how-
ever, is that the boys will continue to
live for Christ.

-Miclule 
M{reary

f)t ., Bolivia. As a boy growing up
J- in Bolivia, David'was involved
in Royal Rangers. But in his early

Royal Rangets utorship et camp-out.

twenties he joined a group of guer-
rillas.

After several years he had com-
pleted all but one requirement to be
among the highest-ranking men in his
group. The last requirement was to
kill his parents. The guerilla clan

Royal Rangas lcant thcy can make a dif-
fetencman h ghcttos.

knew that parents were the only ones
who could yet destroy the dedication
of their members.

As David plotted to kill his parents,
his heart became fuIl of hate and pride.
He loved no one and had no one to
love him.

Yet during this desolate time David
recalled his days as a Royal Ranger:
the camp-outs, the council fires, and
the activities that filed him up for God.

David's parents, in hiding, began
to call upon God. They reminded God
they had committed David to Him for
Christian service when he was a child.

After failing to kill his parents, Da-
vid began to listen to the voice of the
Holy Spirit. Eventually he yielded his
heart to Christ and asked for forgive-
ness.

David attended Bible school and
became a minister with the Assem-
blies of God in Bolivia. Today he is a
regional presbyter there.

-Doug 
Marsh

V"t, Royal Rangers is more than a
I camping program. Today the

gospel is being told through Royal
Rangers ministries in 47 nations. It
has been used to plant churches in
Florida. A national Royal Rangers
commander in Eastem Europe has
planted churches there by first start-
ing Royal Rangers meetings.

I-eaders are translating Royal Rang-
ers or:riculum into various languages
so more boys can be won to Christ.

A common sight today isboys 6nd-
ing salvation and being filled with the
Spirit during altar senrices at Royal
Rangers events around the world.

Thank God, Derrick and David
found Christ through Royal Rangers.

'Name has been changed.

Building bridges
Er"qrnty Royal Rarryers is relenedto
! ar a rrlnisnry cil fulldirB bddges to the
h.atb lnd ltt os ol yourB people. Prasen[y
onr 132,fiX) boys of the U.S. Assemblies
ol God $ar€ ln this mlnlsilry with thou-
sm6 d Royal Fangsrs leaders...#r man
and mmn.

Lok Gar€ft{ly, urd yon wlll soe uni-
bmcd bo!,8 dtt rg by Ute rryrrU embers ol
a councll fire, lletenlng lntently to tho
pou,uow spoeker. Tho altsr call ls given,
lho lloly Sptrtt utldspers, and young lives
lro changod. Yc, unibrms, camp{uts,
cqncfl frres, and tlerctircns are bridges.

Ctrrtst approrres ol such programs. ln
Matthew 19:14 lle said, "Let the litile chil-
drm come to me, and do not hinderthem"
(NM. Then the Word says He placed His
hands on them. How can Jesus touch chil-

drm unless yon and I hrlld bridgps b frrn?
Royal Rangoa mlnlstries, first begun

herc in the Stdes, now span to islands and
lanG across the seas. I'm proud to be a
part of eucfi clynarilc wangelism. lndood
l'm ffilegod to hbor alongdde suctr faith-
ful*orkels.

W lnr'ltaliln b b yon: Cedt the Yisbn
ard bs a bddge bullder. Togdrer let us
Mng boys to Jesus.

lEN HUNT

Ken Hunt is nalional commander
ol Royal Rangers.
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-f atchkey children. They
I numbei more than a mii-
I -hon, and their silent cry
I-J""tt6"t around the nation.

After schml each day they must go
home to wait alone for their Parents
to return from work. They cry out
for love, friendship, and adult com-
panionship and leadership.

Church leaders are beginning to
lpalizg the mental impact on chil-
dren of the latdrkey era. Some pas-
tors have begun to implement Pro-
grams to minister to them.- For pastors who want such a
church program, Royal Rangers \as
iust thetool: the Neighborhood Ex-
tension Program.

By establishing neighborhood
mitings in homes, schools, or pub-
lic facilities (even restaurants), Royal
Rangers leaders minister to thou-
sands of boys outside the church
buildings and then bring these
young ones into the local churches.

Here is how it works: The Neigh-
borhood Extension Program is a
Royal Rangers community outreach
that operates on the patrol system.
ln the outpost setting, for example,
each age grou5Straight Arrows,
Buckaroos, Pioneers, Trailblazers, or
Air-Sea-Trail Rangers-is divided
into patrols of five to eight boys.
They work as individual teams in all
their Royal Rangers activities.

In the Neighborhood Extension
Program, each patrol belongs to the
chartered local outpost (Royal R".g-
ers group). The extension patrol is
staffed by Eainea comrnanders ap-
pointed by the church outpost coun-
cil (to which the pastor should be-
long) and is coordinated by the
senior commander of that outPost.
A committed, tained leader<ne
who can effectively coordinate this
outreach-is a must.

Meeting times can be after school,
evenings, or Saturday moming--

32

whatever best fits the community
schedule. After school is an ideal
time to hold meetings for Straight
Arrows, Buckaroos, and Pioneers.
Conversely, evenings better serve
the older boys because of after-school
schedules that may involve sports
activities.

The senior commander is respon-
sible for obtaining all meeting ma-
terials and must meet with patrol
leaders each month to plan weekly
meetings, rallies, and other group
meetings such as parent-son ban-
quets. The pastor should be in-
volved in all plans, for he is the key
to the program's success. The back-
bone of this outreach is the exten-
sion patrol commander.

Patrol comrnanders are parents,
grandparents, or whoever is bur-
dened to reach boys for Christ. They
pray and plan to ensure the pro'
gram's success. Access is needed to
facilities that will accommodate as
many as 15 boys, though the ideal
patrol size is five to eight boys.

Meetings are planned around a

major theme developed by the se-
nior commander, the extension
leaders, and the pastor. Program
themes are implemented by the ex-
tension leaders who conduct the
meetings like outpost meetings with
devotions, Bible study, crafts, ad-
vancements, program features, rec-
reation, and other activities.

Maximizing involvement
The commander recruits and pro-

motes his or her group. For exam-
ple, inside or near a rhool (with
sctrml permission) a leader can hand
out fliers that advertise the meeting
time and place. Home visitation by
the extension patrol commander en-
lists newcomers to the program, ac-
quaints parents with commanders,
and provides opportunities to wit-
ness. During home meetings the

commander explains the Roval
Rangers program and how parents
can become involved at home.

The Holy Spirit ministers through
home visitation, and families begin
to feel they are a part of the church.

Maximizing unity
Each extension patrol gathers at

the church during regularly sched-
uled outpost meetings. The group
niay consist of boys of all ages, but
it helps to keep them divided by
grade if possible. Boys meet with
their respective groups when at-
tending the outpost meetings.

ln larger communities all exten-
sion patrols can come together two
to four times a year fora Royal Rang-
ers rally at one of the Assemblies of
God churches in the community.
During the summerall groups could
be involved in a camping exorsion
and include a day camp for the
younger boys.

A community-wide network of
extension patrols allows many aduls
the opportunity to minister in ways
they could not otherwise. The mul-
tiplication factor of the program will
yield startting results; for example,
if eight leaders have eight boys in
each extension patrol, 54 boys would
be impacted by the Royal Rangers
ministry. If each boy were from a
family of four, a potential of 255lives
could be led to Christ. Think about
it.

The Neighborhood Extension
Program's potential is limited orilv
by one's vision. Its implementation
may require a change in thinking in
terms of ministry outside the church
walls. However, the end goal of this
approach--and it will work if used
properly-is to get entire families
into the church through Royal Rang-
ers.

The national office recommends
that each leader be trained by en-
rolling in the Leadership Training
Course, which has two levels, Buck-
aroos-Straight Arrows or the stan-
dard course. The LTC is offered
through correspondence and can be
purchased from the Gospel Publish-
ing House. It is also administered bv
sectional and district Royal Rangers
staff. For information on Royal
Rangers and its 30th birthday, see
the Info on page 38. A

James Barger is Royal Rangers coordinator
for the Great l.akes Region.

They needn't be
alone

lames Barger
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TERRY RABURN
Netbrlal Arabr, Division ol Chureh Ministria

The father figwe
Another Ranger wrote: "My

mother did not know what to db
with me. She had thoughts of plac-
ing me in a home for boys witn ais-
cipline problems. It was at this tiine
alady from thechurch told my mom
about Royal Rangers. . . . After
being in Royal Rangers for about 3
years, I was saved while on a camp
out.

"I have felt so different since I
asked lesus into my heart; things
changed in my life. I got along with
oth:'rs at home and at school and
stai'ed out of trouble- I don't have a
bad temper like I used to and am
happier than I have ever been."

l"{atudty will solidify potential into
actuality. Boyhood is a promise.
lvlanhood is a harvest. Royal Rang-
ers sets the track that leads from the
promise to reality. That's why it is
necessary to offer a program which
continues from age 5 through the
older teen years.

Some boys prefer the advanced
Royal Rangers protrams while oth-
ers prefer a coed youth group. It is
possible for both ministries to serve
together. Conflict can be avoided by
offering the ministries at different
times, using the leaders of each min-
istry to assist and to support the
other.

Remember that both ministries are
reaching for the same goal: the sal-
vation of young souls. Take a con-
stmctive and aggressive attitude to,
ward working together, and the
teamwork will result in meeting,
molding, and maturhg more boys
and young men than ever before.

A
_ For further information on the'Royal
Rangers ministry, circle rx 7.

"When I realized that all fathers didn't treat their litile boys
the way I had been treated, I wanted a real dad so bad. .-. .
That's what Rangers is to me."

A RECENT national potl asked
American social workers to list
priority hctors ttut mfht change life
in our counfy for the better. Near
the top of the list was "to return to
traditiond roles for parents." Head-
ing the list was "stronger father fig-
ures in the home."

Boys need both social and spiri-
tual molding. One without the other
is incomplete.

Usually boys are best molded into
men tfuough the teaching and influ-
ence of their fathers. Today, how-

ever, millions of boys have no con-
sistent father figure. Many young
men enter adulthood with little
knowledge of how to interact with
others. They have not learned how
to be productive and live upright
lives as solid citizens and are at a
loss in their search for meaning and
success in life.

This startling reality is being wit-
nessed within our own churches na-
tionwide as boys come with little or
no positive male influence.

Meeting this need is the reason
Royal Rangers ministries dre so suc-
cessful. Royal Rangers provides the
oppoftunity to fiIl tragic vacancies
created by our culture's self-indul-
gent irresponsibility.

:.n local outposts boys of all ages
receive the male leadership they lack
at home. Royal Rangers men shape
positive traits in boys who blossom
into magnificent manhood.

Around campfires and in class-
rooms boys learn the basics of co-
operation, the value of work, and
the truth of God. The wicked, per-
verted influences in many br-lys' Iives

are being reversed and replaced with
character, integrity, and righteous-
ness.

God's Word is relevant through-
out life. Memory verses learned dur-
ing childhood become philosophies
to live by in adult years. Scriptures
never go out of style or cease having
constructive impact on an individ-
ual's spirit. None of these good
things can happen if the Word is
never planted. Thus molding boys
according to scriptural tmth is pre-
requisite to later maturity.

'lY".y few people know that my
father is not my biological parent,"
one Royal Ranger said. "My biolog-

ical father is a con artist, an extor-
tionist, and a child molester. The first
4 years of my life were spent in abuse
and terror. . . . When I realized that
all fathers didn't trreat their little boys
the way I had been treated, I wanted
a real dad so bad. . . . That's what
Rangers is to me. It's fathering the
fatherless."

\i i-!
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Reachin
world's

tually been untapped by this vital
ministry. It is fact that the Royal
Rangers ministry is actively evan-
gelizing young people, and that it
crosses crrltural boundaries.

Royal Rangers leaders also have a
vision to strengthen the existing na-
tional works. Much remains to be
done, and the ministry in most na-
tions could easily double, even tri-
ple, if more resources were avail-
able.

Our part of the world has no full-
time Royal Rangers national staffs.
The work of the national leaders is
accomplished during the evenings
and weekends. Full-time workers are

needed to help Pastors establish
Royal Rangers in their churches and
to keep the pastors inforrred. The
unsupported pastors are the conduit
through which thousands more chil-
dren cln be reached u'ith the gospel.

The Decade of Han'est is here. The
Royal Rangers ministry is available.
Bui what role can you play in reach-
ing the world's yount people for
Christ?

First, recognize Roval Rangers as

a vital part of the u'orld missions
program. Whether there are U.S'
missionaries in a countn' or not,
support these small national Roval
Rangers works with PraYer and sac-
rificial Fvint.

Second, you as a pastor can helP
support the budget needed to Pro-
vide Royal Rangers ministru teams.
These teams could help vounter
overseas works develop their o*'n
training programs and events. What
could be perpetuated as a result is a
massive outreach to the vouth of
Southeast Asia and the Paci6c.

lndividuals now volunteer their
time to help the younger national
Royal Rangers mirustries. But for us
to optimize our efforts in winning
young people with the gosPel, manY
more-ministry teams are needed'

My vision for the Decade of Har-
vest is: (1) to see the Royal Rangers
ministry planted in every Southeast
Asian and South Paci-fic nation, and
(2) to see the national Royal Rangers
ministrie; in that regron ministering
to 25,000 boys and girls. Please Pe-
tition your congregation to Pray that
these goals will become a reali{v.

The rtorld's youth are rsaiting to
hear about lesus. Please, Pastor,
catch the vision to reachthem today.
Help us present to them a vibrant,
effective tool that uill lead them to
Christ. A

oo
v

the
outh

Royal Rangers in Southeast Asia, South Pacific

WILL TI{ORNE
Naliarul Rrlyal,l Rnngas Connunder fo Australia

A VISION sparked in the Austra-
lian Assemblies of God during the
earlv 1960s. That vision was to reach
yo.rhg people for Christ. It sPread
ihroughout the nation, bringing
thousands of young PeoPle to the
lord and producing a ministrY that
will forever change Australia.

That ministry is RoYal Rangers- It
beean in Australia Ianuary 1965 after
an Assemblies of God Pastor there
visited the United States' Ausralia's
Assemblies of God churches had ex-
perienced a problem similar to those
in the Uniteh States: a sizable drop
in the number of boYs attending
Sunday school and church services.

The'pastor met the late ]ohnnie
Barnes. founder of the RoYal Rang-
ers ministry. He saw this vibrant new
ministry for boys at work and was
impressed with its achievements.
ThL oastor returned to Australia de'
termined to implement the RoYal
Rangers program in his nation.

The ministry quickly grew from
its start in Sydney. Within 5 Years
the Royal Rangers ministrY had
spread to Australia's mainland
states.

The year following its incePtion
the Australian Royal Rangers min-
istry took on a new slant. Rather than
beginning a separate ministrY to
girls, the Australian Assemblies of
God decided to use only one struc-
hrre for ministry to all children and
teenagers.

Ne* Zealand had also heard of
this exciting ministry to young peo'
ple. By the mid-1970s the Assem-
blies of God there had b"gr. its first
outposts in Auckland.

A Singaporean businessman who
had traveled to Auckland for train-

ing saw the ministry in action. He
too realized the program could be
effective in his nation. When he re-
furned home, the businessman en-
couraged others in his home church
to start Royal Rangers.

With much prayer and work, the
ministry was planted not onlY in
Singapore in the late 1970s but in
Mallvsia as well. The Australian As-
,"^dli"r has since helped develop
the Royal Rangers ministry in Papua
New Guinea and in lloilo, Philip-
pines. Each of the five national works
backed by the Australian delegation
ministers to both boys and girls.

Through the efforts of national su-
perintendents, pastors, and mis-
sionaries, the Royal Rangers minis-
try has also been started in Fiii and
Sri Lanka. These works were begun
in the 1.970s as well.

Today Royal Rangers is alive and
well in Southeast Asia and the Pa-
cific. Australia has 5,000 RoYal
Rangers; Malaysia, 700; New Zea-
land, 1,1m; Papua New Guinea,600;
and Singapore, E00. Each national
work in Southeast Asia and the Pa-
cific is adapting the Royal Rangers
prognm to its ctrlhrre.

Most national works have been
helped by visiting ministry teams to
launch their own leadership training
programs. And except for in the
Philippines and Sri [,anka, each is
conducting training programs for
Royal Rangers leaders.

We who are Royal Rangers lead-
ers have a vision: that as pastors and
missionaries realize the evangelistic
effectiveness of the Royal Rangers
ministry, this ministry will pene-
trate the whole world. While Royal
Rangers now exists in 47 nations,
many nations-such as those in the
South Pacific that are greatly pop-
ulated by young people-have vir-
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'Turning the hearts
of the children . . .

cade. It is our praver that we can
save boys from such satanic decep-
tions as alcohol, drugs, and sex, and
help them turn their hearts toward
the Heavenly Father.

Pastor, you are the key to having
a successful Royal Rangers outpost
in your church. Without your sup-
port there is little chance it will go
forward. Please encourage your out-
post leaders to receive the proper
training. Several training opportu-
nities are available to help them de-
velop the necessary skills to "reach,
teach, and keep boys for Christ."

Leadership Materials

The following is a listing of some
basic courses your outpost leaders
need to take:

lzadoship Training Cour*. This can
be taken by correspondence from the
national Royal Rangers office or in
a classroom setting given by your
district. It is for men and women
who wish to work with Pioneers,
Trailblazers, or Air-Sea-Trail Rang-
ers (ages 9-ln. k can be ordered
through Gospel Publishing House.

Bucknrool Straight Anow kadoship
Training Course. This can also be
taken in the same manner men-
tioned above. It is intended for lead-
ers who work with boys 5-8 years
old. It too is available through Gos-
pel Publishing House.

National Training Camp. This out-
standing program provides training
in basic camping skills, along with
a tremendous time of spiritual re-
newal and commitment. Applica-
tions for the camp are available at
the national Royal Rangers office.

Buckarool Straight Arrout Training
Camp. Designed for Buckaroo/
Straight Arrow leaders. It covers ef-
fective methods of ministering to
boys this age. Contact the national
office for applications.

Please give Royal Rangers a chance
in your church. God will surely grve
you a great harvest for your efforts.
Like any worthwhile venture, Roval
Rangers costs. But as the old adage
goes, "You only get what you PaY
for." Are you willing to pay the pnce
to see the lives of boys turned back
toward home?

May we all apply the Malachi 4:6
principle! A

Plerce see Advance lnfo for infor'
mation on clurtering your Royal Rang-
ers outpost. Circle RSC #4 for furthn
information.

f

The vital ministry of Royal Rangers

GEORGE RADUANO
Royal Rangers Commander for Potomac Districl and Northeast Regional caordinator

UALACHI 4i6 states, "He will
turn the hearts of the fathers to their
children, and the hearts of the chil-
dren to their fathers" (NIV). As in
the days of Malachi, we church lead-
ers have before us the awesome task
of bridging the ever-widening gen-
eration- gap betr.veen children and
their parents.

Wtrile the world searches for
methods to solve this dilemma, we
hold the answer-fesus Christ. And
the Royal Rangers ministry has be-
come a vital tool in communicating
this hope by reaching thousands of
bovs for the Lord.

fuhat our society has failed to ac-
complish with money and educa-
tion, the Royal Rangers ministry is
achieving through Christian love and
understanding. Men, women, and
boys are learning together and de-
veloping lasting relationships as a
result of this camping ministry.

In the Royal Rangers Progr:un men
are giving of themselves unselfishly
so boys can see Chdst ttuough them.
The ririnistry is likewise fulfilling the
needs of boys who are fatherless or
who are in search of unwavering
leaders they can resPect.

Turning the Hearts of Fathers to
Their Children

From First Assembly of God in
Burlin$on, Iowa, the wife of a RoYal
Rangers leader and mother of a now
deceased Royal Rangers boy writes:

"I could see the sparkle in his eYes
and hear the excitement in his voice
as my husband prepared for the triP
to the district powwow in Boone,
Iowa. As the wife of the senior com-
mander and mother to a RoYal
Ranger for 13 years, I felt proud that
my husband and son were a part of

such a fine ministry.
"In ]une 1989 I saw tears flood my

husband's eyes as he heard the news
that National Commander |ohnnie
Barnes had died. We had no idea

iust 3Yz months later the six com-
manders of Outpost 16 here at First
Assembly would be pallbearers at the
funeral of our own son.

"Doug was killed in a car acci-
dent-another Royal Ranger in the
presence of our Lord. Knowing
Commander Barnes was in heaven
to meet Doug helped ease our pain.

'The Royal Rangers program was
definitely inspired by God for the
boys of this world. I thank God that
He allowed my son to achieve the
things he did because of the Royal
Rangers ministry."

Tuming the Hearts of Children to
Their Fathers

Terry Sorrells, a recent Gold Medal
Achiever (the highest obtainable
award for Royal Ranger boys) writes:
"Royal Rangers gives boys fellow-
ship with other boys their own age.
It also gives them the father figure
many do not have at home. For chil-
dren without fathers, this is the big
brother program the world envies."

I pray that as a Christian leader
you understand the importance of
the Royal Rangers ministry. It is not
a baby-sitting service or a place for
men to live out their childhoods. It
is a day-to-day battle, claiming the
souls of boys that Satan would love
to snatch from us. The battle is being
fought in the prayer closets of Royal
Rangers leaders and is being won
during local outpost meetings and
powwows around the world.

During this Decade of Harvest we
church leaders must make the evan-
gelization of boys a priority. The sal-
vation of 200,000 boys is the goal of
the Royal Rangers during this de-
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Now Available

One in a Million is a S-minute presentation to promote the Royal Rangers
ministry in churches across the United States. The video illustrates, through the

aid of lyrics and dramatization, how one boy is introduced to Christ through
Royal Rangers. Thus, he becomes 1 among the more than 1 million boys in this

nation who have embraced the name Royal Rangers since its inception.

Order Form

Cost: $15 per cassette

aaoaaaaaaaoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Name:

District:

llalling Address:

Quantity Requested:

Amount Paid:

lleans ol Purchase (check one):

Amount ol Payment Attached:

E cnecr D GPH Charge, Account Number:

Royal Rangers Account: 0O1{1-252-4OS&I25Z

Royal Ranger
1445 Boonville Ave.

Springfield, MO 65802-1894
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1445 Boonville Avenue - Springfield, MO 65802-1894

1417t862-2t81 (4170)

ORDE,R FORM
(Please Type or Printl

SHIP TO:
Today's Datc

Namc

Purchase Oder I
BILL TO:

Name

O C-hadollmcrvOdetErrbrad
Pay.blc To

Gospel Publlshlng Housa

oEDo@
C.ntifmbr
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Royal
Rongers

Order Form
Rr1'ul Rcrrgcr.s i.s ct Nltrt'.s -\lirri.stries l'l)rrr.Jxoll fi,r 1r,,.'s

u

Books You Can
Really {lse

101
POSTER

IDEAS

\l, .r..'.

[0] Poster ldeas for Men's
Ministries bv Paul S. Ash.
The rdea! book for postittg announce-

, rnents of all kinds, including: Men's

hreakfasts, seminars, golf outings, Bible

' studies, church workdays, softball
' tourn.tments, and many other activities.

Poster srzes: Approx. 8 l iZ x 1 
'l "

08MR0229 S14.9s

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE
1445 Boonvrlle Aveniie
Sprrngfreld. MO 65802-1 Etir
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ATTENTION ALL ROYAL RANGERS GROUPS

IIAS YOUR OUTPOST CMRED?
IF YOU HAVE ORGANIZED A ROYAL RANGERS GBOUP AND HAVE NOT YET CHARTERED,

READ BELOW AND DISCOVER WHY CHARTERTNG IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT.

<.

D
lualt uiltolrt

NATIONAL RECOGMTION: Your outpost will receive national recognition in the form of an at-
tractive f-inch by l2-inch charter certificate to display in the outpost meeting room. (See itcm A.)

MEMBEISHIP CARD: Leaders and boys will receive official membership cards. Valid membership
cards mu3t be obtained before the Royal Rangers rrniform can be worn. (fu itcm F.)

QUARTERLY PT BLICATIONS: All Royal R4ngers leaders willr-eceive a quarte-rly publication olt-"9
iligh Aitveaturc l*ader.It contains uptodate inforzratioa, new ideas, nationwide news events, addi-
Uo-nat devotions, a quarterly planning guide, crafts, and other information vital to a commander. The
periodical iB distributed only to chartered outposts. (*e itzm B.)

Each leader and boy will receive a subscriptioatn High Adventure, our exciting Royal Rangers magazine
for boya. High Advinture, also publ . ned quarterll, contains adventure stories, curent issues, devotions,
crafts; gamls, and much more. Th" :iragazine will benefit any Royal Ranger. (*e ibm C.)

BIBLE STLTDY LESSONS: A complimentary copy of the Royal Rangers Bible Study &ssons, Volqqe
I, will algo be given to leaders (first time charters only). This course, containing 43 lessons, is a valuable
aid in teaching your boys the Bible. (*e item D.)

ITNIFORIII BOOK: You will receive a free copy of the official uniform booklet, catalog order guide,
and other helpful materials and brochures (first time charters only). (See item E.)

AWARD PROGRAM: The commander of each chartered group will be eligible to participate in the
Ortpost Commander's Award program'

REOUEST YOUR CHARTER APPLICATION FROM:
ROYAL RANGERS

1445 BOONVILLE AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, MO 65802-1894

E
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SPECIALTY CATALOG
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District Newsletter Samples





EXPRESS &ERGRAN
S0KE ENFE KE0

LRA
NUMBER 6

WINTER 1992voLuMElv

Wordsfrom...
Bill Grimmett,

District Commander

1993 Georgia District
RoYal Ranger Calendar

January 9th FCF Busin'-ss lvleeting'Family Life
Center' ForsYth, Georgia 9:00

February 5th District Staff Meeting' 9:30 P'm' at
First AssemblY of God' Warner
Robins, Georgia

February 6th District Ranger of the Year Competi'
tion at First Assembly of God' Warner
Robins, Georgia

February lgth Executive Staff lv\eeting at 99T'
mander Crimmett's home' 9:00 P'm'

February 20th Georgia District Royal Ranger Com.'.
mand-er's Conference at lst Assembly
of God, Warner Robins' Georgia

March 13th Work Day at the Georgia District
Family Life Center, Forsyth' Geo^rgia

March 18'20th Nationat Royal Ranger Council' Spr'
ingfield Missouri

March 26'271h Phlse I FCF, location to be announc-
ed 

conlinued Page 6

from the

Okefenokee ChaPter of
the Georgia District

Frontiersmen CamPing FellowshiP
Alton Russell OLE JAWJA, President

John Schumacher OLE BUCKEYE, Vice President

JCSSC Whitc BROKEN FEATHER, SCTibC

Chris Durham OLD PINE, Scout

David Hutchinson, Assistant Scout

o

NIerrY
Christmas

grouP.

lfuny of our Young boys are becoming

are tn our

volved, but more
car.rse "Reacting'

christian.

be. The

1993
we

ahead, the training
1993 for Christ the

very good

have to get

Jesus it will be worth
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ffi
u the National FCF Renle:tous

in Eagle Rock, Mo. /rri Juarnrr r

(Front Lto R) Doug "Trapytr

M t Clai n, Christo pher " 
B ai it r'

Mws, llilron -Y ellonkntft

Mrers. ,\hky "Striker"

Mt:Clain, (&uck L ro ,R , rt,i:,r;, ,,

" Lithtfoor" Mi:ellc, Dmn',

" l huu,ltr J'lrton" 8lri, ir, ; , ,.

''(,'rrr l{ ra1 ' ll'ilirrlrlr. /1.;r..;.

".\lllt 0r I Rtchurdri'l. b,:.::
"1 he ll onlartr' lirru.rrirr. .,,..;

Kennev "fu::t 8tor"

Ru'hardson.

I{annah Narned New MS
District Commander
7Tl he lasr rwo vears have

I proouceo *rry,nunn*
I in N,hssissippiRoyal

Rangen. The most reccnt being the

naming of Brother Banett Hannah

of Senatobiq Mrssissippi, as District

Commander.

Commandcr Hannah was

appointd by Rev. P. T. Palmer,

dueoor of thc Misisippi Distnct

Men's Ministries, at this y€ar's

District Pow Wow. He succeeds

Rcv. Mic!:aelWilliams who will

remain on suff as the Districr

Programs Coordinator.

Recently Banett sold ius

business, Memphis Propeller

Service, where he hu spent the last

14 yean building into a successful

business. He now plans to devote

I C^ percent of his time ro building

the Royal Rangers mirusrry in

lvhssissippi. As a devoted family

man, Brother Hannah and tus wife,

Domthy, have three guls: Nicole,

Candice and Kelly. They utend

New Life Assemby in Senarobia.

Commander Hannah has

served as Outpst Commander for

Pionecn, Trailbluers and Trail

Rangen; Senior Commander and

Dvisional Commander. Involved in

Royal Rangers for the past 5 yeus,

he has aquired a real love for boys

and this ministry. His goal is to

have a Royal Ranger 0utpost in

every Assembly of God Church in

Mississippi. and as many other full

gospel churches as possible.

Commander Hannah would aly.r hke

to see the job of District Com-

mander become a full time, self

supponivejob. "The Lord has

bles,ed me enough to allow me to

- continued on page { -
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Nttllfgan

Sou0bedtem Section

S,YY, Sectio nal CamPout

onJunesth&6ththeSouthWestSectionheldit'sannual
ipring Campourt. The campout was held at Yankee Sprlngs

siate Fart and was damp and soggy. you couldn't tell that by

the enthusiasm showed by the boys and their dadsl 130 men

and boys trom all orer the sectlon attended and helped make

this camPout a success.

OurguestspeakerlortheFrldaynlghtCouncilFlrewasollie
'Big-Horn' Dalaba. On Saturday morning Commander Dennis

rcu[ fo, O.P' 20 ln Benton Harbor ran a speclal day camp

lor Straight Arrows and Buckaroos' This special leature

included stories and activities lor the younger guys' They also

went on a nature hlke' For the older boys and dads there were

lour rotating training classes to attend: Tooly Safety' Firecraft'

Camp Sanltatlon, and Ropecratl' Atter lunch contests were

held with the following results:

Plc ErthP...
1sl Place-- O.P.206, Jcny & llltt tHkltl, Durtln Dyc

2nd Place - O.P.62, Gery & tatt fcDanlcl
3rd Place - O.P.2, Jcrmlm Sclton, Kclth Dlhcl' Jorh Klttg

Servongor Hunt...
lst Place - O.P.2Oo
2nd Place - O.P.62
3rd Place - O.P.146

Ftc Staillng...
lst Place - D.J. CaHwcll, O.P.62
2nd Place - Lutc LlndrcY, O.P' 62

3rd Place - Jcrcmtc Whltc, O.P.2

O.P 13, Flrat Arccmbty ln Krhmazoo was awarded the

Sectional Traveling trophy for 'Outstanding Outpost'' (They

had 44 peoPle ln attendance.)

Here's a list ol the oulPosts

that were rePresented at the

campout.

O.P-CHURCH.CITY
#2 - lst A/G - Benton Harbor

#11 - Bridgman A/G
#13 - lst A/G - Kalamazoo
*2O - FairPlaine, Ben. Harbor

*62 - Unlon CitY A/G

#146 - TrinitY A/G' Kzoo

#164 - Plainwell A/G
*206 - VlctorY Lane' Delton
-- Bellevue A,/G

lsubmitted bY Sectional

Comrnander. JerrY Midkif!

The Junior LeadershiP
Tralnlng Course was an

excellent exPerience. All ol
the commanders did an

exceptional lob ol teaching
the ditlerent classes. The

evening services were
great--theY made You locus

on God and nothlng else. Al-

though lt ralned, the 27

trainees had a great time' As

a particiPant ol the 1992

JLTC I PersonallY would like
to thank Mt. Morris A/G and

all ol their commanders. I

would encgurage everYone to
attend JLTC.

l'Read/ in His Service.

Matt Midkitr, o.P. 2061

1!
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Clip Art Designs
By Brian Schmid, Wisconsin District public relations coordinator





Royol Ronger Clip Art 1
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Royol Ronger CIip Art 2
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Royol Ronger CliP Art 3

_Royol Rq-Ilgers
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Royol Ronger CliP Art 4
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Royol Ronger CIip Art 5
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Royol Ronger CliP Arf 7
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Royol Ronger CIip Art B
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committing only two personal fouls in his
l4Ao 

which has eluded Lisbon's {dnr:ladi sinceJ.

Sample Editing Steps to Strengthen Writing

hst niehtif the '5 Lisbon High

partisans and Jay Hills fans alike were stunned by an athletic

performance unequaled in school history: Bob Bensofe*q
scored 35 points. He did it

with grace and speed ... and he did it with an odd courtesy as well,

knightfiftf quest for a record,e(
r955.

Tips for Keeping Your Writing Fresh

o Pick one perfect word, rather than several imperfect words.

o Use little words in a big way.

o Remember, we arc trying to get action with our writing.

r Don't be afraid of one-line paragraphs for impact.

o Shake your inhibitions-have fun with your writing!
Experiment with new combinations of words.

o Don't be afraid to take risks.






